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. . SOUL of mine, 
Wouldst thou choose for life a motto half divine? 

Let this be thy guard and guide 
. Through the future, searching wide; 

Whether good or ill betide, 
. . Rise higher I 

Let each care 
Lift thee. upward to a higher, purer air; 

'Then let fortune do her worst; 
Whether fate hath blessed or cursed; 

Little matter if thou first 
Rise higherl 

-Helen G. Hawthorne. 

PLEASE read the communications on page 489 
from Milton, Wis., in reference to attendance 
upon Conference this month. Oan we not sat
isfy the generous people of Milton by a gener
ous attendance and enjoyment of their hospi
tality? 

PROF. F. A. J. WALDRON has accepted the 
Chair of Latin Language and Literature in Al
fred University, to which he was unanimously 
elected by the' Trustees at a recent meeting. 
He is recommended as one of the finest lin
guists the Rochester University has ever sent 
forth. 

THE Annual Sessions of the Seventh-day Bap
tist General Oonference and the Anniversaries 
of the Tract Missionary and Education Socie-, . . 
ties will occur in' Milton, Wis., commencIng 
Wednesday, August 23d, and closing Monday, 
August 28th. Read with care the earnest wo~ds 
of the President of the Oonference~ D. E. TIts
worth, in another column. 

FIFTH-DAY. AUG. 3, 1893 

touch of the great Master which completes the 
picture." . 

THE last" regular meeting of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, before the coming ses
sions of the General Oonference, will occur . in 
Plainfield, N. J., August 13th, at 2 P. M. Vis
iting" brethren are a.lways welcome to these 
meetings. _ All reports and contributions should 
be in the hands of the Secretaries and Treas
urer previous to the m~eting of the 13th. 

ANOTHER loved and devoted servant of God 
has been called from his earthly labors_to his 
heavenly rest. Rev. Joseph W. Morton, pastor 
of the Seventh-day Bs.ptist Ohurch at North 
Loup, Neb., died at St. Paul, Minnesota, July, 
27, 1893. This is the fifth from the ranks of 
our ministry that have passed to the life eternal 
since the beginning of our last Oonference. The 
bereaved family, many friends and the pastor
less church will have the sincere sympathy of all 
our people. 

ALL who believe in the Bible should be deep
ly interested in the work of the American Bible 
Society, and gladly aid in its noble endeavor to 
place a copy in every home, and, so far aa possi
ble, in the possession of every.one who can read 
it. 'At its recent annual meeting in New Y~rk 
the report .was made that the Society had issued 
within the year, in foreign lands, 468,926 Bibles, 
Testaments or portions of the Scriptures. Dur
ing th~ seventy-seven. years of the Society's 
existence it has is'sued nearly 57,000,000 copies 
of the Scriptures. 

THERE is in some leading religious journals 
quite an amount of criticism, as well as viildica~ 
tion, of the recent action of the American Board 
of Foreign M.issions, in the final rejection of Rev. 
Wm. H. Noyes, a candidate for the Japan Mis
sion, on account of alleged leaning toward the 
dogma of a second probation.. His language 
seems very guarded, and is not put forth as a 
positive belief, nor as a doctrine- to be taught, 

IT used .to be thought that God's "set tinie but as a sort of reselved hope. These are his 
to favor Zion" was in the winter, when people words: "Those who do not hear the message 
had leisure and could afford the time to "get in this life I trustfully leave to God. I do not 
religion." But it is being demonstrate~ that claim to know God's method of dealing with 
God is always ready to meet and bless hIspeQ- them, but I do not refuse to ithink about them. 
pIe whenever they call upon him__ If a church I entertain in their behalf what I conceive to be 
is dead or dying it needs reviving at once. But a reasonable hope, that somehow, before their 
by far the better way is to keep alive by con- destini,es are fixed, there shall be revealed to 
stant activity. Some kind of daily Christian . them the love of God in Christ Jesus. In this, 
work is what Christian people need to keep as 'in every question to which God has given no 
them alive. distinct answer, I merely clai~ the liberty of 
" - the gospel." 

---------------------
'UNDOUBTEDLY the Roman Oatholic mob and 

j-Terml: 
1 $2 00 in AdTanee. 

ly poison of idolatry. Often· the Hindoo asks, 
when seeing the Romish worship:' What is 
the difference between Christiallityand Hindu
ism?' In India we have not' only to contend 
with the hydra-headed monster of' idolatry but 
also the octopus of ROIDanism." These were 
bold words to utter in a Roman Oatholic strong- . 
hold. 

WE read of "applied arts," "applied mechan
ics," etc. Why not "applied religion?" 
"applied Christianity?'" Or, in other words, 
practical Ohristianity~ Religion is too often a 
mere theory. It is valuable only as it is ap
plied, practica.l. It is a law of duty for the con
science rather t.4..~n a mere philosoPllY for the 
intellect. While Christianity is eminently 
reasonable, still it is not addressed so much to 
a man's logical, 8S it is to his religious naturE'. 
It must therefore become a controlling power 
in the social life. It must educate, enlighten, 
quicken, reform and save men. It must build 
character, restrain and overcome evil influencfls, 
control society, organize churches, build insti
tutions of reform and charity, endow colleges 
and universities, and develop civilization. This 
is applied Ohristianity, and anything less than 
'this is not that which our Saviour taught and 
forcibly applied to the hearts and consciencf3s 
of men.. A hopeful indication of our times is 
found in the practical outworking of the true 
spirit of Christ in Christian endeavor, increased 
home and foreign mission work, and charitable 
institu.tionE'. 

SIAM is just now the centre of so much polit
ical interest that its location and importance 
should be carefully studied by all who would be' 
well informed respecting the oriental disturb
ances which may soon involve many countries 
in war. It is to be hoped, however, that peace
ful arbitration may be allowed to settle inter
national questions, and that the world may be 
spared the painful spectacle of such revolutions 
and bloodalied as have long seemed impending 
in the Old World. 

Take any modern atlas of Asia and study the 
geographical situation of Siam, the chief king-, 
dom of Indo-Ohina, or Farther India. It is in 
thesouthernextreriiitj7ofAsls' 'Slid with its de
pendencies, Laos, Oam bodia and the Malay 
Peninsula, it has a length. of '1,350 miles, and 
greatest breadth of 45d miles, with an area of 
about 300,000 square miles, and a population of 
nearly 6,000,000. The inhabitants are divided 
as to nationality with about 2,000,000 Si;mese, 
1,500,000 Chinese, 1,000,000 Laos, 200,000 
Malays, 50,000 OambodianEl" 50,000 Peguans, 
50,000 Karens and smaller numbers of foreign
ers and others. 

IT is the Christian's privilege and duty to live 
cheerfully, trustingly~ hopefttlly;- Allsufferings 
and trials should be borne wit1,l patience and 
resignation. When God deems it best to re
ward . our loved ones, by taking them to his 
beautif1ilhome 'we should think 'more of their 
reward. and h~ppiness than of out" loneliness 
and ·sorrows •.. A writer ~as beatItifull~ said, 
c, Death is the JUStification of all the !yays of the 
OhristiaD . the last end of all bis sacrifices, the 

assault upon the Christian Endeavor Oonven-
tion at Montreal largely grew cut of the sting- This country is one of the richest in natural 
ing, but too truthful, words of the Rev. S. v. pr~duction~ of all tropical. countries .. Its vegi- . 
Karmarthe of Bombay, India, in whose address tf:'tloD, frUIts, valuable tImbers, anImals and 
we ftndth: following : "There is a rem~rkable min~ra!s are ?f grea~ c?mme!cial value. Bang-, 
correspondence between . Bomish 'worshIp and . kok IS Its cap~tal, prInCIpal CIty and seaport, on· 
Hindu worship. . Romanism is ?u.t a new lable ~he Gulf of Sla~.· .. . . 
on old bottles of paganism contaInIng the dead- At present Slam IS In serIOUS dlfficulty with 
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France. The real merits of the case are not so' uality, and we humbly submit that he' was 

. < apparent, but it looks as though the origin of. right.· .. I 
the trouble lies in the ambition of France to The young preacher in his preparation days 

- acquire more territory." The French already is met by' two tendencies whic~ are 80 dissimilar 
have possessions in Oambodia, Tonquin and as to seem antagonistic. One class of seminary 

.Oochin Ohina; and they now desire to annex a stud~nts 'have a predilection, for theology and 
considerable ., part of Siam, ··lying between their philosophy. They love to analyze and srnthe

. present frontier and the Mekong River. If size, to construct systems and draw fine destinc
the French insist upqn taking this territory, the tions-iIi short, to' think .. · Th~ir sermons . are 
trouBles may assume' greater dimensions, 'since elaborate," finished prouuctions, but as they 

.. \ in that event both ~ '·Engla.nd and Ohina will whittle and polish away in their studies, some 
__ proba.bly resent this inm;eas6 of French domin- of them become so. engrosse~ in the sermon 

ion so near to their possessions. It is said that' that they" forget the throbbing ¥uman hearts to 
Ohina will probably support Siam and that whom it is to be delivered. This does not ne
Russia is disposed to back the French. Thus cessarily happen, but there is the danger .. How 

,.far, Siam has asked for arbitration,-but France' many times you have heard a discourse, keen, 
, has declined, and it is reported that the latter sound, logical~which utterly failed to touch 
, will proceed at once to establish a for~i.dable Y01:1. The preacher was thinking-~-about· his 

blockade. The history of Siam extends back sermon and had forgotten you. That was "coJd 
. several centuries before Ohrist. Her recent· intellectualism." 
kings have been 'among the most remarkable On the other hand, here is another seminary 
characters of the East in their intellectual at- student who runs all to heart. He considers 
tainments, as well as in their" adoption of, for- that so all important that h~)neglects to do 
eign ideas and improvements, and in their 'wise good honest hard thinking. p'erhaps he can't 
and humane government. The Baptists, Pres- think. He is full of handshakes and-1ove.':~:'~~R..e 
byterians, and others have· many flo,urishing has lots of steam, but no engine to speak of. 
missions in Siam. When Paul spoke of the" foolishness of preach-

[From L. C. Randolph.J 

-W E are informed by the young lady who 
presides over the destines of our front door that 
the driver of a wagon labelled BEER, stopped 
his horses in front of the house this forenoon, 
came up the steps and asked where the pro
prietor was. She answered that he was up
stairs writing a sermon,-would he like to see 
him? The man looked rather dazed and mum
bled out something to the effect that he had 
some beer which he might be induced to sell, 
and then, without waiting for an answer, rushed 
for the wagon. According to our informant's 
picturesque narrative, she could scarcely see 
his heels for the dust he made in his hurried 
retreat. III th~ cheerful atmosphere which the 
incident produced at the family board several 
morals were suggested: "Resist the devil and 
he will flee from you" ; "A bad man does. not 
enjoy the society of a good man," (for which 
we made due acknowledgements). When it 
came our turn we thanked the Lord that the 
Christian ministry were such a unit for temper
ance that the liquor sellers had not the slight
est doubt as to where he stood, but' would run 
at the first intimation of their contiguity. 

ing," he understands him to mean foolish 
preaching, and so when he gets up to speak, 
people expect to hear gush and rant. 

Now· these are extreme types. Here we have 
warmth and intellectualism contrasted. They 
ought not to antagonize one another. Neither 
should labor and capital' antagonize one an
other, but they often do. The reason why" in
tellectualism " is in danger of being" cold" is 
not because the head and the heart are at war 
with each other, but because man is one.sided 
and liable to get into rats. 

We cannot oontemplate either of the two ex
tremes mentioned above without a feeling of 
sadness. It is difficult to say which is the 
worse. Which will you . have-one hundred 
and forty pounds of steam and a badly con
structed engine, or accurately adj usted machin
ery and no coal in the tender? Yet we are 
moved to express here certain convictions 
which have .been irresistibly" borne in upon 
us" in a brief experience in the ministry. Re
ligion is primarily a thing of the heart. The 
greatest thing in the world is love. All the 
logic in the world will never bring a soul to 
God. There must be. som'ething else. It is 
" not by might nor by power -but by my spirit, 

-IF we were called upon to choose between saith the Lord of Hosts." "Great sermons" 
"cold intellectualism" and" empty fervor" in will not do it . unless it is the Almighty God 
the pulpit, we would have to answer, "No, no, that makes tlie sermons great. I care not what 
let us have neither one. Neither can do much brilliant intellectual qualifications a man may 
good, and bot~ are likely to do harm." How- have, he must have the" power from on high" 
ever, when we use the phrases "cold intellect- before he caD preach, and he must get down on 
ual "and "empty fervor" we don't mean to his knees. and·wait until he gets it. The 
imply that "intellectualism" is necessarily preacher's field is the hearts of men. You can
"cold," any more th~n that fervor is necessarily not mold and weld men's hearts until they are 

, "empty."We wondered if Brother Dunn hot. ,You cannot heat them without . the fire, 
might not have misunderstood the essayist, and the fire comes from above. 
whom he criticized two weeks ago. When the Of course there is the intellectual side of 
essayist said that sermons should not be marked preaching whose importance can scarcely be. 
by "cold intellectualisIll," perhaps the adjec- over estimated. Brother Dunn has pr~sented 
tive was not descriptiv:e. but qualifying. Per- that in his chacteristically able ,way, and I am 
haps he meant to admonish the preacher that glad that occasion prompted him to set forth 
while he should think, and think closely, he in fresh form those truths to which it would ---must .. baptize the product of his thinking in the seem that we all mast give prompt assent.. 
Holy Ghost before it could move men. While' heartily commending. the quotation, 

However, it cannot be' denied that the essay- "whatever else a sermon is, it should be intel. 
ist implied that "intellectualism" is often lectual," we . wish to place beside it, in even 
cold. Else why should the two words be Mso-stronger italics, "whatever else a· sermon is, it 
ciated in the waming?He implied that the shoulqbe spiritual." In the case of the critic 
preacher who strove pre-eminently to be intel. versus the essayist,we cordially agree with 
lectual was in dailger of falling short in spiri~~ bOth. 

LET'S TRY IT AN D SEE • 
It .is a principle of commion law' that every 

one'is entitled· to our confidemce until he proves 
unworthy of it; and when one's word has never 
been proved unreliable, we surely are called 
upon to place implicit confidence in it: ' 

I want to bring the word of such, an' one to' 
your notice briefly. The word of the Lord as 
spoken by his proph~t Malachi: "Bring ye all 

. the tithes into the storehouse . . . . and prove 
me now herewith, saith the Lo~d of hosts, if I 
will not open you the windows of heaven and 
pour out a blessing, that there shall not be room 
en9ugh'tO receive it." 

Here is a gracious challenge to us to test our 
own faith in God and his word and to try hIS 
faithfulness. This word applies to all times, 
without doubt, .8.nd rio period in the future need 
be fixed, for such-a trial, but with men it js 
quite 8S easy to "do a certain thing if a fixed time 
is set for doing it, and I suggest the coming 
session of Oonference a8 a most appropriate 
time and place for the test. 

.... The good people of Milton~'with characteristic 
hospitality, have opened wide their hearts and 
homes, and we can give th~m much in return 
by making. their home t,he scene of a triumph 
of our faith and God's faithfulness. 

Surely we have abundant evidence in and 
about Alfred, and in other places, that God is 
"on the giving hand" now, and a fitter time 
could not be chosen for our trial. What can we 
do? Commence now to gather up the tithes, to 
repair broken promises, to search diligently 
an d prayerfully for the things in our own hearts 
and lives which fill them so full that there is 
little or no room for God's blessing. 

Shall we bring the tithe of money? Yes, 
much is needed, but more, the sacrifice of 
broken and contrite hearts. Most, the offering 
of hearts emptied of whatever shuts out God's 
presence, and opened wide for the reception of 
the divine gift. Make the Oonference the sub
ject of our thoughtful prayers, whether you are 
to attend or not. Lay hold earnestly and ex
pectinglyof the promise of good to God'speo-
pIe. . . 

The homes of Milton will show that prepara
tion has been made for our visit, and we will 
feel the welcome that awaits us-so let us pre
pare our hearts for the visit of the Holy Spirit 
that he may find himself a welcome and 8n 
,honored .g:nest. '\' 

Bombard the battlements of 4eaven' with 
your petitions for God's blessing on the Oon-
ference. D. E. TITSWORTH. 

JEW, HEBREW, OR ISRAELITE; WHICH? 
BY THE REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND. 

Occasionally I have observed that certain 
Gentiles when they wish to be very courteous 
toward Jews call them "Hebrews." News
papers often speak in this way. and the various 
ways in which they use the word "Hebrew· or 
Israelite" are' interesting. Likewise they use 
t4e word "Jew "when they mean to convey a 
sense of opprobrium. In reality the distinction 
between these names is not at all of thiS nature.' 
All three of the words are noble ones, but there 
is a slight distinction between themi though it 
cannot always be observed in use. 

Hebrew is the oldest name. It is derived 
either from Eber, the ancestor of Abraham, or 
from the root which· is the same as I that name, 
meaning" to pass over," as' Abraham and his 
descendants" passed over from beyond the . river 
Euphrid.ep. A Hebrew is ODe from the E88f:, 
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or a desce~dant 'of Abraham, the man who .whichstop at a dozen points along the coast of 
'passed over. , Michigan. :From Mackin'ac there is a ch~ice of 

Israelite comes next in chronological order, a number of routes to Chicago, stopping at one 
being, derived from " Israel;" the Dame ,given to ' or a dozen places on ,the way, according to your 
,"facob after be became a· prince, ,_o£--~:-Gaq{"in choice. ' 
wrestling with the Angel atPeniel. The tHbes ,J 

of his sons taken collectively bore that ,,name~ How THE iinportance of this great highway 
which afterwa.rd was used especially 'for" the-teb. '''along our northern border grows as one travels 
tribeswhen;the separation took place' hetween over it! After steaming three days from Buf
Judah and · the other, tribes of the, northern falo to the Sault St. Marie, only ,to find that it 
kingdom. After·, .. the captivity in Babylon' it is a8 much farther to 'the end of Lake Superior 
was applied to all the exiles. , 'or of Lake Michigan; or after being for hours 

, The ~rord Jew'is of later origin,' and is de- out of sight of land on Lake Huron, one begins 
rived frbmJ ehudi, i. e., a. J udite, or a descendant to feel the immensity of these fresh water seas. 
of Judah, a member of that tribe, or one of the This impression deepens 8S he stands he~e by 
k~~gdom of Judah., This word came into use the canal lock at the" 800" ,and sees the endless 
,shorly before the Exile, and during the captiv- stream of vessels passing to or from Lake Su
'ity was applied to all the descendants of Jacob, perior. One unfamiliar with the Lake traffic 
of whatever tribe. ,is astonished not only at the number of vessels 

In later history, after the return from the th,at pass, but at the immense size of sQIP:~ of 
captivity, the J eW8 theIIlselves used the term the iron freight steamers used. , One that passed 
"Hebrew" in referring to themselves as con- this morning was said to contain enough wheat 
trasted with other nations, and particularly to. feed thirty thousand people a year. 
when having reference to theTr language or'their Long before yo~ leave your bed in the morn
literature. The word "Jew" had regard to ing you hear the whistle of the steamers as 
their faith or religion, and was applied also to they pass through the lock; the last thing you 

, those. who became adherents of their faith, hear as you fall asleep in the night is the whis
though not Israelites by descent., The word tIe of the fleet that is still passing, by the aid 
,', Israelite" then came to, have father a national of the electric light. As the huge lock passes, 
significance, and was used in speaking of the several vessels at once it is easy to believe the 

. hopes and privileges of the sons of Jacob. We statement that the tonnage that goes through 
therefore speak of the Hebrew language and the" Soo " in a year is greater than that which 
literature, of the Jewish religion, and of the passes the SUEZ Canal. It el!larges one's"con
glory of Israel as a nation. Of course it is cor- ceptions of the si~e of our country to see this 
rect to say of one that he is a Hebrew, or an immense volume of traffic, and think that it is 
Israelite, or a Jew; but it now is more appro- largely the transportation of the products of 
priate to keep in mind the foregoing distinctions our fields, mines, and factories, and is but one 
in using the words. On the continent of Europe of the currents of our trade. 
"Israelite" is the mDre dignified term, in Eng
land "Jew" and " Jewish" are more used; and 
in this country "Hebrew" is the word sup
posed to be the best. 

As a matter of fact "J ew" is a noble word, 
and it is' usually the best word. "Hebrew" 
is the word for literary matters, and "Israel-·· 
ite " implies national existence and hopes, while 
" Jew" indicates the faith and th~ religious 
character of' the people, em bodying also all else 
that is necessary. So many of the Jews have 
now ceased to use the Hebrew language, and 
have given up cherishing national hopes for 
Israel, that the best word for ordinary every
day use is "Jew" and" Jewish." This in gen
eral. "Hebrew;' for the language, and" Israel" 
for cases where one desires to bring out the 
national and prophetic idea. , 

'WAYFARING. 

A N old, q uain t town, the buidil!g~ of varied 
architecture, straggling along one side of its 
single street, show that many years ago its dull 
l~fe wag quickened by the hJ;eath of commerce; 
but the Impulse soon passed and the town fell 
back into its DId ways, and has been resting 
from its unusual exertion ever since. The 
names on the stores; the bills on the fences, 
have a foreign flavor that adds to the quaint
ness. An old church, grand in its time, but now 
distinctly of the" past generation, with the 
priest's house by-its side., From the house a 
charming old-fashiDned garden, full of the flow
ers our grandmothers loved, stretching down to 
the street, flooded with waves of mallow-blos
soms that have beat up against the fence till 
they' have overflowed and sprinkled with stray 
blossoms the sidewalk in front. One wing of 
the house shelters a little grassplot that is 

BY HENRY M. MAXSpN. crossed by a path deep-worn by the constant 
For one who enjoys the water and can tl),ke walking to and fro of a man wrapped in thought. 

~,; time for it, the most delightful route to,,:"the .Ap~iest, with mitred cap_and flowing robe, 
~ Fair is by way of the Great Lakes. Taking one paces back and forth, his rosary swinging by 

of the Western Transit Company's steamers at his side. His benign and holy face is bent 
Buffalo on Thursday afternoon, you find yonr~'~ '-over his prayer-book as he walks, too a.bsorbed 
self on Sunday morning at Sault St. Marie, to see the three curious American faces above 
where a change is made to the boats of the the fence, drinking in the charming scene. 
Lake Michigan and Lake Superior Transit Such is our memory of the Canadian" Soo." 
Company, which arrive in Ohicago Tuesday ---
IIlorning. This trip has ,much of the novelty of How THE names of this region carry one back 
a sea-voyage,.and also Vgives one eight or ten to the early history of our Western cou~try'i 
hours to'visit Oleveland and Detroit, and two Detroit, St. Clair, Cheboygan, St. Ignace, Mar
hours' at the" Boo" rapids, and at, Mackinac' quette, and Sault St. Marie,-they all bring up 

•• 'lilt. 

see once more the birch canoes of' Father Me
nard, Fat~er' Marquette, and the other noble 
Frenchmiesionaries braving the turbulent wa
ters as they went on their missions of mercy 
three centuries ago. ' 

THE SILVER QUESTION. 
Our silver, "gold, and paper money, are to-day 

at par with each oth~r, and one will buy as 
much as the other, ·because the government has, 
pledged itself to maintain them at par. The 
quantity of metal in a gold dollar woul;d be 
worth one hundred cents any way, whether the 
government was ;pledged to maintain it or not. 
'Our volume of money is divided as follows: 
Legal tender notes (old Issue) ............. $ 347,000,000 
New r.rreasury notes (July 14, 1890) .. " . .. . 130,000,000 
G:old certi~~ates (paper).. . . . . . . . . .. ...... 143,000,000 
Sllv~r certIficates., ..... " . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. ih.7,OOO,000 
N atlOnal bank notes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 172,000 000 
Currency certificates.. . . .. ............... 11,000;000 

Total paper outstanding ................ 6.1,130,000,000 

The government is responsible for the re
demption of all this money in gold, and it ha:s 
less than $100,000,000 i~Cgold to redeem it with. 
Our volume of silver is growing too large for 
the quantity of gold we have to support it. 
In three of the, great nations of Europe the 
volume of gold exceeds that of silv~;r, as l!!.ay 
be seen: 
France has of visible gold coin .... , , " ..... ,$264,000,000 
France has of visible silver coin ............ 251,000,000 

Total visible coin of commerce ........... $5]5,000,000 
Germany hat! of visible gold coin ........... 206,000,000 
Germany has of visible silver coin.. . . . . .. .. GG,OOO,OOO 

Total visible coin of commerce ........ " $262,000,000 
England has of visible gold coin. . . . . . . . . . .. 125,000,000 
England has of visible silver coin. . . . . . . . . .. . ........ . 

Total visible coin of commerce ............ $125,000,000 

The above-named nations saw the tremendous 
burden of silver that was being unloaded upon 
the commercial world, and they adopt~d a single 
gold "standard and prohibited the coining of 
silver, except in limited amounts, and for 
fractional money. They had not among their 
population a selfish, grasping class of silver mi
ners, who insisted that the government should 
buy their metal at the sacrifice of the public 
interests. Experience had proven to them that 
bimetali&m was impossible, and they believed 
that the gold in the world was sufficient as a 
basid for the money necessary to transact the 
business of the world. Among those nations 
to-day there exists the most absolute security 
regarding their money. Here all is insecurity 
and distrust. Every great Dation in Europe, 
with the approval of their business classes, de
monetized silver. At the International Mone
tary Conference, held last year in Brussels, none 
of the representatives of the great nations' of 
Europe manifested a disposition to r~monetize 
silver. 

The business men of the United States fear 
that our government will be unable to maintain 
silver at par with gold if the purchase of the 
white metal is continued.' Everv month the 
government is forced to buy 4,500,000 ounces of 
silver, and to issue certificates therefor, whether' 
more money is needed or not. Such a compul
sory augmentation of the volume of money was 
never before' heard of. To maintain a con
stantly augmenting money volume at par with 
gold is something that-no government has ever 
yet been ablelito accomplish. The silver in a 
dollar to-day is worth about 54 cents. It is kept 
at par by the promise of the government to re
deem it in gold. Should the volume of silver 
~dollars, or certificates based upon silver,. 'go on, 
indefinitely increasing at the preseQ.t rate per 
month, they would inevitably diminish in pur
chasing power, apd the time would sodn come 
when' ~ silver dollar would only buy half 8S 

much as a gold doUar.-Cleveland Leader.' ' 

Island. If the time at any of the stopping places Parkman's glowing account of the heroic mis- THE feeling of superiority in the sterner sex is 
is not long enough one can extend it.at will by sionary work of the Jesuits. As I stand by inborn.' "M.amma, do you think you'll go to 
stopping over and taking a later steamer. the side of this great government canal at the heaven?" said Jack thoughtfully, looking into 

'",Another var, iationof th~ trip-~, is to t~:k.~,"the Sault and see the the huge steamers pass b~fore hi~ mother:s face. uYes,Jde!lr, if I'm good," 
I saId the' bttle mother cautIously, wondering 

Cleveland and Buffalo steamers, which leave me, ~y eye "glances t~ the rapids beyond 'all:d 'what would' come next. " Then please be goou: 
Buffalo daily, and ch~nge at Cleveland to the the modern- canal dISappears, ,-the, steamers for papa and I would be so lonesome without 
Detroit and Oleveland steamers for Mackinac, cease t~eir puffing, the' houses vanish, and 10 you."-' Kate Field's W ashinglon. 
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~ABBATH l\EfORM . 
AS GOD HATH PROSPERED. 

The l!lditor of the SABBA.TH REOOBDBB: 

============:===' =0::====== ,The inclosed note, although notlsent for pub-
T:aE receipts of the Tr~ct Society up to date" 'lication, so truly exp\resses the 8piJit that ough~ 

s~ow a larg~ falling off from last year. The to ripen into action'lO all lives;' that I give it to 
fiscal year has alreaby c~ose~. But ,al,l' those your readers, hoping it may stir many others to 
who feel that they h~ve not yet done their "go and do likewise." ,Thousands who are not 

., duty to the Lord and his cause are 'invited to "loneSa.bbath-keepers" might well emulate 
, send their share of the Lorq's money, ai,oflCB. the, sincerity and 'coIlscientiousness of Sister 

PLAINFIELD,'N. J. 
J. F.' HUBBARD, Treas. ' Ainsworth. A. H. LEWIS.-

FOURTH of July at the World's Fair, with all 
its ardor was more worthy the name, of Sabbath 

, in this Beautiful City than 'any Sunday to be 
found in some sections of an American city. 
Even B~ston,the best governed large city in 

r America, has several sections in which there is 
'no hour, from midday to midnight, or any Sun-

'day, that is not more profaned by word and 
deed than any hour of any day or night in J ack
s~n Park. The most timid and sensitive woman 
can walk along at any time in Jackson Park 
without: seeing or hearing aught that is rude, 
profane, or vulgar. The Columbian Exposition 
has taught the world 'that it,-i-s possible to have 
one-third of a million people together on the 
greatest holiday t~e world has known, with 
naught of intemperance, profanity, or indecen-
cy.-J ournal of Ed~wation. (J 

THE SABBATH. 
BY REV. A. G. PALMER, D. D. 

[The following poem may have appeared in 
the RECORDER some years since. If so it will 
do no harm to reprint it. The case was then 
" rested" for a time. We should be glad to 
know the verdict of our esteemed brother now. 
But since that cannot be, we also "rest the 
case"] : 

I ask permission to rehearse 
The Sabbath argument in verse, 
In triplets, compact brief and terse. 

I t is not needful to explore 
The dusty tomes of history o'er, 
To prove that two and two make four. 

Nor ii:> there need of length of speech, 
When positive enactments teach 
The institutions that you preach. 

'Twere waste of labor to present 
The logic of an argument, 
To prove what is self-evident 

An axiom is what you know 
To be the truth exact, although 
You cannot demonstration show. 

And how could God more, plainly say, 
Transpose the language as you may, 
The Sabbath is the seventh day? 

The Decalogue if still in force, 
With God's authority its source, 
No human power may e'er divorce 

The Sabbath, from its hallowed place, 
Graved by God's hand upon the face 
Of granite tables, for the race. 

N um bers, as they index God's dates, 
In small or massive aggregates, 
Are changeless as the eterh81'fa~es. 

In heaven or earth there is no dower; 
To men or angels, of a power 
To-change the fraction of an hour. 

Days, weeks and years, and likes, vast; 
Immutable from first to last, 
Are stereotyped upon, the past, 

If but a mite of time were changed, 
Order and fact would be estranged, 
And heaven's chronology deranged. 

The-sacred seventh in numeration, 
Fixed by the logic of creation, ' 
Controls the Sabbath legislation. 

It were with sacred things to play,
And with the use of speech-' 'to say, 
"God made the Sabbath; not the day." 

As if there could a Sabbath be, 
Apart the day; which all must see 
Were an impossibility. 

A Sabbath without when or where 
Would be without or .praise or prayer, 

. ,A mirage worship in the air. 
We might as well say in derision, 

'[ "The bloody rite of-circumcision 
Was but an "ideal 'concision.'" 

No; if the fourth commandment still 
Be binding on us as God's will, 
Then we, its ruling must fulfill. 

But is it BOY the bare suggestion 
Of doubt requires profound digestion; 
And is, in fact, 'the only question, " 

So here awhile" we rest the case," 
As lawYers say'" to find a place 
For' holy rest ' in ' truth and grace.'" 

STONINGTON, Conn., March, 1889. 

MONROE, Wis., July 24. 1893. 

, Dr. ;Lew1's, De~,r Brbther:-I wrote to'IMr. 
Burdick while he was i:h charge of the Reform 
Library that if I was, prospered, ordinarily, I 
would send five dollars toward the Library 
fund, but if extraordinarily, then it should be 
my pleasure and privilege to send more. I had 
hoped to make it ten dollars, but must 
wait. I send six dollars in this, praying most 
earnestly that God will multiply this seed sown 
to the spiritual feeding of the multitudes, and 
to hiB name shall be all the glory. "May you 
be abundantly blessed in your labor to advance 
the truth in the earth; and God give you souls 
as stars in the crown of your rejoicing. I hope 
to meet God's chosen ones at the Conference at 
Milton, as hitherto it'has not been my privilege 
to meet but few who love' all God's command
ments. Yours for the spread of the truth. 

MRS. J. M. AINSWORTH. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
SUMMERVILLE, Texas county, Mo., July 20, 1893. 

Hev. A. H. LEWIS, D. D., New York. , 

My Dear Brother :-, Yours of June 22d is at 
hand, and I take great pleasure in answering it, 
though I have delayed near a month. 

You, as Editor of the Outlook, are the first 
Seventh-day Baptist with whom I ever corres
ponded, and I rejoice and am exceeding glad 
that I had the privilege of reading the Outlook 
and becoming acquainted with. Sabbath keep
ing Baptists. Yeu have not heard very much 
about what I,am and what I am dQing, but I 
want you to know that I am an uncompromis
ing Seventh-day Baptist so far as I have learned 
w hat is necessary to be one. I also wish to in
form you as to the prospects of the Sabbath 
cause around me. 

I have received from Rev. J. G. Burdick and 
others many tracts on the Sabbath question and 
have distributed the same. The Sabbath has 
beeil talked over among the people by me, 
Brother Skaggs, Brother Rutledge and others, 
till the people have become, to some extent, 
solicitous concerning the Bible teaching on the 
subject. I have presented the Bible teaching 
on the immutability of the ten commandments, 
pu blicly, to the people and th~·y are 81!xious to 
know more on the subject. 

The trouble over the opening of the World's 
Fair, the publication of the Pope's Bull claim
ing the United States as his own, etc., have 
caused the editor of our local paper to solicit 
from me articles on the Sabbath question, and 
I have furnished him some which he has pub
lished. 

A week past, I wa.s in his o,:ffiee with two 
copies of the Evangel and Sabbath Outlook 
which I left with him, he promising to get up 
an exchange of papers with you so that he 
might copy select articles on the subject of 'a 
National Sabbath law, as well as the Sabbath. 

Our local paper is call~d The OurrentWave, 
and ,the editor is bitter1y opposed to legislation 
on the Sunday question, or any other point of 
religious faith. . . 

1\Iy opinto~ is that this Eortion of coun,try is 
now i~ proper'condition for "evangelistic work 
by Seventh-day Baptists. 'May the great and 
allwise God abundantly bless JOU and allother 
servants of. his, and enable each to, put ~orth 

.. ~ .. ,'" ~) ·of ... • 

every laudable effort, coupled with such faith,' 
zeal, and energy: 88 will cause multitudes to lay 
hold of the promises ana commandments of God, 
to the hondi~ :'''snd glory' 'of his great name. 
May he also select l;Juch as he will, and fill 
them with the Holy Spirit and send them into 
this part of his heritage, for the harvest is ripe "I 

but the laborers are few. , 
· ,My dear, brother, pray for~e, that I may 
spend the ,few remaining days I have on earth 
in the faithful discharge of every duty. Oh 
ask the good' Lord and Master ito loose' my 
stammering tongue and give me burning words 
that 1 may speak the good news andglf:ld, tid- . 
ings of great joy to poor, lost and ruined souls! 
That I may tell them of the love of the crllci-' 
fied Son of God,· and bring to their minds some 
of the joys that'I'await all the faithful in Christ 
Jesus. Yours in the faith, 

T. G. HELM. 

ENCOURAGING WORDS. 

~ince the " sending back item" appeared in 
toe RECORDER the editors have received many 
encouraging, wo:cds, among which are the fol
lowing: "Tell the Western Editor' thank you,' 
but don't be too sure about that 'Western 
man' who did not send back The Evangel and 
Sabbath Outlook:" 

To Dr. A. H. Lewis, D. D. :-1 desire to' 
thank you for that pointed article in this week's 
· RECORDER. I say "pointed," because it is to 
the point; true, too, every word of it, and de
served. My endorsement will not make it any 
truer, but it does me good to S8Y a hearty 
"Amen." I sincerely hope that those ringing 
words, and more in the same meter may be 
liurned into the hearts and consciences of our 
People, and made to tell upon our zeal and effi-
· ciency in the cause of our Master. The Lord 
bless you." . 

Dr. A. H. Lewis, Dear Sir :-1 trust the 
editors of the Evangel and Sabbath Outlook 
will pardon me if I seem to intrude, butTfeer 
indignant to think that the paper has received 
from any, the treatment referred to in the RE
CORDER, and would like to say that there is at ' 
least one family where it is read and apprecia
ted; where it comes as a welcome friend, and is 
a help in spiritual life. 

I know, among our own church here, others 
who receive its visits as gladly, an4 for one, I 
wish that every person in the denomination·,~,-, 
(espp.cially among the young people) who has, 
the same friendly feeling for it, would express ~. 
those feeliI~gs to the editors, and I am sure 
they would be encouraged by the army of loyal 
friends, and would find that those who refuse 
to read the paper carefully area mere drop in 
a very large bucket~ 

The Evangel and Sabbath Outlook dQes not 
,seek commendation for its own sake. But it 
represents the attitude of Seventh-day Baptists 
"1n their relation to the cause of 'Christ and of 
Sabbath Reform so essentialiy that the attitude 
of the readers of the RECORDER towards it, is a 
positive and significant i.J.:ldex ". of .. -their ' feelings 
towards the work of missions and of Sabbath 
Reform. "Straws show which way the wind 
blows;" and when the wind "ooes not blow at 
all, straws lie still until the dust covers and 
buries them. Few things are worse than stag-
nation. ~ A::U. LEWIS. 

100 BIBLE HOUSE, July 25, 1893. 

LIFE is too short to be spent In registering 
wrongs. 

THE pulpit is not losing power" but Bome who 
attempt to fill it are.· . I • 

.;;; 

. CHRIST co~ld charm m~n: ,<?~ly ~~lie ,w:aB'~ l~fted 
np,'~ and his followers must draw ,men In 'the same 
way. 

\ 
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~I:;:;ION:;. after the usual· preaching. I can, hardly de-

FROM, THE NEW SECRETARY. J . 

. scribe! the gladness, the pleasure arid joy that 
were' manifest in the little school;.house on the 
prairie on ,the Sabbath-day., If you or some 
other of our people from Alfred could be there 

Dear Friends :-It is with gr.eat trepidation you would realize how needful and how helpful 
that I accept the Oorresponding Secretaryship the encouragement, by visitors~s to the lone' 
of the Missionary Society, from the fact that I Sabbath..:keepers. . 
am to follow one who has filled that' position I d~n't int~nd to write a full account of the 
with great, ability and s.uccessfor ove~ seventeen iDeeting of last Sl\bbathfor . Bro. Pearson will 
years, and has ripened in the work., To him as speak about it. But I want to say h~t:ewith 
leader, we owe, largely the great growth in those that the' people conclu}led that two brethren 
years which ,has been made in, mjssionary, spirit from. here should be 'at our Oonference and 
and interest among .us as a people, and the pres- , speak there all they. wish to say about them:-

, ent ~dvanced steps ,we are taking, in mission selves in regard to their joining our denomina-
work,' at home and abroad. I am 'very grateful t' , Ion. . 
for his words of confidencea!ld . commendation. A collection of $6 68 was made for mission-

I have greater trepidation in accepting the ary' purposes, and at the suggestion of _ Bro. 
position, in view of its great responsibilities and Swendsen will 'be used for Bro. Van der Steur's 
duties, the great opportunities now widening k wor. ~ 

before us, the increasing magnitude of the, We shall not have any meetings here this 
work, and a deep sense of ;my own unworthiness week for the people are crowded' with work in 
and inadequat~ qualifications. the field.' But I s~.all visit several families who 

It is a ,work worthy of the highest ambition, live around 'here and could not be present at 
the noblest endeavor, the deepest. 10ya.ltY" and the meetings. Thus I sha.ll not stay here long-
the greatest devotion whic!l any man can pos- er than next Sabbath. . 
sess or give. It is my purpose to bring to it I would like to hear from you between now 
whatever of experience and -knowledge I may and next Sunday what you think about going to 
have of the fields and the work; all the power I Kansas.' Hoping I may be remembered in 
may possess; a broad, progressive, and enthusi- your prayers, I remain, . 
as tic missionary spirit; earnest study and con- Yours in Ohrist, 
scientioua"hard work. 

I congratulate myself in having such wise 
counselors and co-workers in the Board,-men 
prudent, loyal, broad, and possessed not only 
ot the Ohristian life and love, but of a warm, 
earnest, missionary spirit. I believe there is 
also, back of me, a people who are coming up 
grandly to a true and broad conception of their 
mission; who will give to it themselves and 
their means as they never have before, and 
whose confidence and co-operation I hope to 
have. If I have any line of policy, it shall be 
to hold the forts all along the lines, put out the 
advanced posts, push evangelization and Sab
bath Reform, hand in hand, with all the power 
God and the people shall give us, praying for 
wisdom from above and the endowment of the 
Holy Spirit. Faithfully yours, 

O. U. WHITFORD. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., July 28, 1893. 

I. CH. REINES. 

FROM JOHN BAUMBACH. 
WITTENBERG, South Dakota, July 12, 1893. 

The peace of God be with you all. Amen. 
Dear Brother Main:-What we have to say 

herewith is this, that thanks to the IJord, all of 
us are well and we wish you the same. My in
tention with this letter is to let you know that 
Brother Reines arrived here on the 7th inst, at 
7 o'clock in the evening. 

On Sabbath morning all the brethren assem
bled and Brother Reines preached to us, by 
which we were blessed. After the morning 
services were over .Brother Heinrich B. led the 
Sabbath-school and Brother Reines made some 
very gaod remarks which revived the Sabbath
school. In the afternoon Brother Reines gave 
a discourse which pleased the brethren very 
much. They prayed and thanked God for 
sending this brother here. The evening after 

CORRESPONDENCE. the Sabbath we had another meeting and so 
WITTENBERG, South Dakota, July 16, 1893. many' came that there was no more room to 

In my last I told you that I was going to stand in the house, and many stood out doors. 
Westford to visit the Sabbat~-keepers there, After preaching by Brother Reines many pre...; 
and so I did. I found there five families who cious testimonies were given, several of these, 
belonged once, when abroad, 'to the Lutherans, good' testimonies were uttered by First-day 
but having been converted to the Sabbath and Baptists. . 
coming here they joined the Adventists; but Sunday morning Brother Reines and I went 
did :not stay with them very long. As soon 8S to the First-day Baptists, 'I spoke to them about 
they found out the erroneous teachings which, letting Brother Reines preach to them and 
as the people told me, the Adventists are hiding they assented. They were. very much pleased 
from those whom they want to join their church, with his preaching. Brother Reines distributed 
they departed from them and are now standing some Sabbath tracts in English. One of them 
alone. I held there one meeting only, on ac- inVlited Brother. Reines to his house and anoth
count of the work that the people are crowded er invited me. These brethren told us that they 
with at this time of year. I stayed there one believe just as we do, except that they keep 
day' and visited those families, telling them Sunday, buttheY"said, "Weare not against the 
about our· belief~ But the most of these ,people Sabbath of God, and whenever you organize we 

. are quite strict in the doctrine of feet ... washing~' will join, you and keep; the Sabbath.'~ On Sun-
On }friday evening we began our meetings . day evening we 'held another meeting in the· 

here. Brothers Leveen, from Parker; Pearson, school-house, which was crowded with people. 
from ·Ohicago, and Swendsen, from Oenterville~ On Monday evening we again assembled and 
South Dakota,' were with, us. The meeting~ . Bro. Reines preached to us. 
were, thank the Lord, blessed ones. . ~ery one On Tuesday Broth:er Reines and Brother B. 
prese;nt could see the spirit of Gpd'moving and went to 'Westford to stay there with the breth
stirring'ihe'he'ar'tsofthepeople. ··Thus a good . ren the remainder of the ?reek. "'We expect 
. many earnest' and! hearty . 'prayers were heard Brother Reines back by next Friday evenin~, 

, ,( 

.-
for we hope,to ,have with us next Sabbath a 
brother from Chicago, O. W. Pearson by name, 
and another from Oenterville, and also Brother 
Isaac, from Parker, and. many ot1;ters' from near 
and f~r,':an(rthen we shall organize~" 'May the 
Lord help us to fulfill his will. 

We all gre~t you with heart greetings and 
pray you to, remem ber us in your prayers. 

. FROM M .. B. KELLY, JR. ' 
i STONE FORT, Ill, July 18, 1893. 

Weare having a/good meeting here at Stone 
Fort. Although farmers say there was never a ; 
busier time knowiihere, still we are having large 
congregations every night. I think I never saw 
a deeper sI>iritual feeling' in my life than seems 
to pervade the entire congregation. Many are 
seeking Ohrist. 

Twenty-five to thirty are expressing desire to 
become Christians, each evening .. , Several have_ , 
already found Christ, one having yame in this 
morning since I began this letter to tell us that 
she, was satisfied. 

. , 

Surely the Lord is able to do great things, 
and we are expecting great things here. The 
Milton Quartet are doing valiant work for the 
Master. Pray for us that the Lord's power may 
be made manifest greatly through the weakness 
of weak men. 

FROM F. F. JOHNSON. 
STONE FORT, Ill., July 27, 1893. 

Weare having a glorious revival at the " old 
tOWD," some fifteen conversions. 'Glad that Bro. 
Van Horn was sent, here. The quartet is doing 
a good work. It is the general desire that .Bro. 
V a.n Horn remain with us on this field. He is 
a great worker and organizer. 

IN addressing the recent Free Ohurch Assem
bly, Dr. Laws, of Africa, called attention to an 
incident which is worth remembering, n~mely, 
that on the banks of Lake Nyasa, which a ~ew 
years ago were the habitations of cruelty, there 
are to-day Christian schools with 150 teachers 
and 7,000 scholars. 

Two interesting illustrations of the perma
nence of Christianity are given by Dr. Cairns:-

It was the saying of Voltaire that Ohristiani- ' 
ty would not survive the nineteenth century. 
But what has the nineteenth century not done 
for Christianity? It has sent the gospel-anew 
into all the world. It has gathered in' the 
islands of the South, and shaken the mighty 
pagan faiths of India, China and Japan! It 
has stirred up its missionaries from the far 
West to preach the old faith in Egypt and in 
Palestine, and where the disciples first received 
the Christian'name! It has devoted its noblest 
children to face death for Christ in depths of 
Africa which Voltaire never heard of, and it has 
even employed the press in Ferney that printed 
his own works-and it may be this very proph
ecy . against the gospel-to publish in new 
tongues the true oracles of God! . 

" I . have now," says Thomas Paine, . at the 
end of the first part of his 'Age of Reason,' 
written about a hundred years ago, "gone 
through the Bible as a man would go through 
a wood, with an axe on his shoulder, and fell 
trees ... c,Bere they lie, and the priests may, if 
they can, replant them. They may perhaps 
stick them in the ground,but they will never 
make them grow." Some time ago, I wanted a, 
copy of the ,work from which this extract is 
taken. I had difficulty in ·.finding one in the 
capital of Scotland; and'it might have been the 
samein,Philadelphia; While it is not too much 
to say that .fot'every Bible· that was in Scotland 
a century-ago there" are nowtwenty.-British 
Week~y. -
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, 'P al~eady' finished the greater part of their life-
/cM, D tJ CA T ION. work in America, and the publishers of Apple'.. 

==================== ton's Encyclopedia of Bi(J(J'raphy h.ave had a 
large force of experts looking for those " who 

. UNITED STATES Oommissioner' Harris states bav.e done anything worthy . t~e I attention of 
that returns fl."om jails and prisons in seventeen ~helr fellowmen. The search has been thorough 

not only through history but among those now 
States, of which fourteen are Western and Mid~ on the'stage of actiop, and they have, found 
dIe States, show that 4 per cent of the'popul,a- 15,142 persons whose inheritance, persona.lity, 

, tion furnish 25 per cent of the crime, and. that or deeds entitle them to a place in their gallery 
96 per cent of the at· least partially educated in of Americans.' Of these" 5,326, orinoioe -than 
the community furnish only 75 per cent. The one-third, are .. college' men. The conclusion 
illiterates, therefore,' furnish'- ei"o-ht times. as ,which President Thwing draws is that one in 

""0 forty of the college men of the country attain 
many in proportion as those who can read and fame, while a.bout one in ten thousand not thus 
write. favored fail to attain it, i. e., the co~lege man 

starts with 250 times as good a. chance as the 

A WEEK isa reasonable time for a teacher to 
attend the World's Fair. The Liberal Arts 
Building is the most important.. The foreign 
buildings need some time. In place of the 
Horticultural and Agricultura.l Buildings, visit 
the State buildingtJ of Washington, California, 
Kansas, Illinois,· and Iowa. Visit the Mines 
and Mining Building, Machinery Hall, Trans
portation Building, Liberal Arts, Forestry, 
Government, Woman's Building. Go through 
by evening the Electricity Building. In the 
Plaisance see above a.ll e1s8 the Street in Cairo, 
and ride in the Ferris Wheel. Spend at least 
two evenings on the grounds. Take frequent 
rests. Once in two or .three hours, if weary, 
eat a fresh-made sandwich and drink a gla.ss of 
milk or something of the kind. N ever get 
weary. Stop as near the grounds as possible, 
and on as quiet a street as you ca.n find. 

SOHOOL commencements in this country are 
undergoing a change. Three types of them are 
now prevalent. One consists of exercises by 
the graduating class, interspersed with music. 
Another consists of an address by some speaker 
from abroad-a sort of lecture. rrhe third com
bines these two forms, presenting two or three 
addresses from the class and a. lecture. Per
haps the variety is valuable. It may be that 
something is ga.ined in popula.r interest by 
varying the exercises from time to time. We 
confess, says the editor of an educational jour
nal, to a feeling of regret at the disappearance 
of the old-fashioned class exercise. It is appro
priate ,that those who have completed their 
course of study should come before the public. 
People wish to aee and hear them, and t~e ex
ercise is useful to them. But the most imp'or
tant thing is that this annual festiva.l of the 
school should not lose its hold upon the people, 
as it is liable to do if the addresses of the grad-, 
.' I 

uating class be wholly abandoned. I 

PRACTICAL. 

]Ir. Eclitor:-M~ch is said in these days 
about a practical education. Learn what will 
be of use; do not w8ste time in getting knowl
edge that' ca.nnot :be turned to account; seek 
just what will be of practica.l value; and so on, 
many people say. They forget that a chief end 
of education is to develope power to ~hink and 
speak and write and do the best things every
where. The following excellent article on "A 
College Education," from the Journal of Edu
cation, ought to prove of true practical value to 
many reader~. 

I 
A. E.· M. 

man without it. 
President Thwing goes further in his re

searches.Of the scientists whom the Encyclo
ped1'a adjudges famous 63 per cent are college 
graduates; of the "educators" 61 p. c.; 91ergy
men, 58 p. c.; lawyers, 50 p. c.; physicians, '-'46 
p. c.; authors, 37 p. c.; statesmen, 33 p. c.; puh.:. 
lic men, 18 p. c.; business men, 17 p. c.; phil .. 
anthropists, 16 p. c.;, inventors, 11 p. c.; artists, 
10 p. c.; actors, 7 p. c." President Thwing goes 
still further in his deductions. Only five per 
cent of the physicians of the country are college 
men, and yet of the physicians who are famous, 
46 per cent are college men. A very small per
centage of the lawyers are graduates, and 'yet 
one-half of those who have any" recognition" 
are college men. Only a fractional part of one 
per cent of the business men are graduates, and 
yet one-sixth of all the businessmen who have 
attained fame are college bred. . 

Again, of Harvard's 11,932 graduates, 883 are 
in the Encyclopedia oj Biography~' and of 
Yale's 10,586, 713 are there, practically the same 
proportion, so that of the leading educational 
institutions it is safe to say that about one grad
uate in every fifteen will be sufficiently famous 
to be recognized. The most satisfactory phase 
of Pres. Thwing's researches and conclusions is 
that he does not try to prove the college man 
alone has a chance, or that no one will succeed 
without a college education, or that every col
lege nu!.n is to win fame, but that any person, 
in any line of life, heightens all the chances of 
success when he prepares himself for the race 
by a college training. He admits that the man 
who wins without it has just as substantial 
fa.me, ,but that he ha.s had to make a' race with 
all the odds against him, a needless weight to 
be imposed in this day. The parent who does 
not insist upon, and assist to a college education 
for each of his children who has any inclination 
or taste therefor, sends them out into life's con
test with a heavy track, wrong-shaped, and mis
chievously "vehicled." What the kite-shaped 
track and the pneumatic tire have done for the 
race records, the best university training does 
for man or woman. It reduces the record for 
the same effort. 

CO-EDUCATION JUSTIFIED. 
Co-education continues to be justified by its 

results. The last proofs come, from University 
of <?hicago. This institution, began by opening 
all Its advautages to women. President Harper 
and the faculty have now announced the awards 
of fellowships and honors for this yea.r. Of new 
special fellowships, out of three assigned, 
women take two: Cora A. Start, A. B., of Vas
sar' wins that in history, and Alice Edwards 
Pratt, Ph. M., of the University of Chicago, re
ceives that in English.. Of the applicants for 
honors there were two-thirds more men than 
women. The examinations were identical, and 
the examiners did not know whose papers were 
before them. Asa result, Elizabeth Cooke, of 
the University of Michigan, wins the fellowship 
in physiology. Susan Rhodes Cutler,' of the 
Western Reserve University, that of romallce, 
languages and literature. Antoinette Ely, of 

The Forum for June made an educational the University of Cincinnati, the fellowship in 
" hit" iIi securing from Pres.- C. F. Thwing, of La.tin. Myra Reynolds, from Vassar, takes that 
Western Reserve University, the, article upon of English. Emily' J ames Smith, of Bryn 

··the relation' of a college education to succ~ss in, Mawr, that of Greek. Madeline Wallin, .from 
life. It is a-bit.of expert work that is as credit-theUniversityof Minnesota, receives that -of 
able to the editor 88 to the, author. The·· study . political economy. 'Harriet C. Brainerd, of 
is exhaustive and thoughtful as well as on new Cornell, a fellowship in English. Cornelia M. 
HUe&i-. .Presumably 100,000,000 .persons have Ola.pp, of Syracuse University, is the winner in 

, I 
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biology. Maud WUkinson, of Wellesley, is win- ' 
ner in English. A fellowship in mathematics . 
has gone to Mary Frances Winston, of the Uni
versity of Wisconsi~ .. Vass.ar~ ~n the pers<?~ ?f' 
Helen Honor Tunnlchff, WIns a fellowshIp In 
political science.. Under the circumstances, 
there could have been no favoritism. The stud
ies for which these honors were given were no 
.ehild's'play. The old cry'ofthe'intelle~tual in::' 
feriority of women must cease before the proofs 
which come with 'opportunity .. -. The Woman's 
Oolumn., .., I •. 

MISS E. ,P. HUGHES, principal of tho Normal 
Department ofCambddge University~Eugland, ' 
i~ in ~his couiltry studying education institu-
tIons and measures. . , 

THE largest class ever graduated from an 
American college or ,university was sent out 
from the University of Michigan this year. It 
num bered 731, thirty-two ]arger' than the class l 

of '92. . ,_......J 

, . 

, Du. W. G.ANDERSON, of Yale Colle~e, Di
rector of the Chautauqua School of Physical 
Cultur~, says that physical trainining is in its 
infancy in America, "general interest in the 
subject having a~isen only in the last six years." 

EX-PRESIDENT H<ARR~,SON is already at work 
on his course of lectures on international, law, 
which he will deliver at the S.tanford Univer
sity in California next October. When com
pleted and delivered the lectures will be printed 
as a text-book on the subject of which they treat. 

THE recent action of the School Board of St. 
Paul, Minn., in fixing the same scale of wages 
for teachers of both sexes in the public schools 
of that city, is in line with the policy adopted 
by the school authorities in various parts of the 
United States and Great Britain~ It ought to 
be the rule everywhere. 

THROUGH the generosity of a friend of Cornell 
University, and the efforts of Professor Hewett, 
the library of Professor Zllrncke, of the Uni
versity of Leipsic, has been purchased and pre
sented to the U nivel'sity. This collection em
braces more than eighteen thousand volumes 
and is said to be unequaled by any private 
library in Germany. 

COLLEGE ATHLETIOS. .- The Faculty of I{ut
gers College do themselves and the venerable 
institution rare credit in dismissing for defi
ciencies eight freshmen who acquired consider
ably more brawn than brain. It is quite time 
to cry a halt to this over-devotion to athletics; 
and we shall be glad if the example set by 
Rutgers shall have its effect upon other insti
tutions where such an example seems to be 
needed.-Christian at Work. 

IT is worth remarking that' in spite of the 
devotion of Yale College to athletics, and of the 
somewhat monotonous success of her efforts in 
that direction, the Yale valedictorian of this 
year scored the highest average of scholarship 
that has ever been made at New Haven. So it 
seems at least that the diligence of some' men 
in running foot-races, aud of others in various 
exercises of field and flood, affords no insur
mountable obstacle to co· incident exploits in 
scholarship by gentlemen who are minded that 
way.-Harper's Weekly. ' 

I PLUOK ah' acorn fr.om the greensward, and 
hold it to Ply ear; and tliis is. what' it says to 
me: "By and by the birds will come and nest 
in me. By and by I will furnish shade for the 
cattle. By and by I will provide warmth for' 
the home in the pleasant fire. By and by I will 
be 'shelter from the storm to those whoha.ve 
gone under the roof~ By arid by 1 will be 8tro~g 
ribs of the great vessel, and the tempest wIll 
beat against me i~ vain,. 'whilb . I carry men 
across the Atla.Iitic}' "0 foolish little acron, 
wilt thou be a.U this? " I ask. And the acron 
answers, "Yes; God and I."-Lyma!" Abbott .. 

• 
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.1s it wilf be exceedingly difficult ,to knoW
WORK. 

sh~uld ,be urged to linite with churches when 
it involves separation 'ffom their ~~milies,the 
best, methods in training Bible women, in nouse 
to house visiting, and touring. 4:'Discnssion. 
5. Paper on Medical Work, by Mr~. Isabella 

before themeeting"what'its-;exfl.ct'-e::lrDeln8ie~4wttl-~--~cft1 

DR. ELLA P'. SWINNEHTWESTERL Y. 

1.'he Woman's Society of the Pawcatuck Bird Bishop" from England. 6. Dis(}ussion., 
Church tendered a rec~ptionto, Dr. Ella F. 2 P. M. Session for Home Missions, Mrs. 
Swinney durhig' her l@tt,evisitto 'w, esterly, DarwinB. James, of the Presbyterii'n Board of 
which, was one of the pleasante~t social events Home Missions, in the chair. 1~ ITen three~min-

'in the ,history "of the Society.. The spacious ute, reports. 2. ,(Methodist) Paper-How can 
church parlors were beautified with easy chairs, we best create and sustain an interest in Home 
rugs, pictures, screens, and other furniture and Mission work among the women' of our land? 
adornments of a homelike appearance, 'and were The best plan for enlisting the women in 'the 
,tastefully decorated with palms and flowers, the churches.' How can church members be aroused 
floral effects being the work of the efficient from lethargy ,to action in the work? Why, 
Flora(Oommittee of the Y. P. S. O. E.' should women be specially interested in Home 

be, will yon please see that the delegate who, 
'gives your report is authorized!to pay the 
amount due from your society. At present we 
know of no expenses except for the printing of 
programmes, and the stenographer, if it is de
cided to have one, but it is possible ,that others 
may arise. 

Will you kindly see that _ the Conference is 
thoroughly, advertised in all your uenomina
tionalpapers, and in the periodical issued" by 

, , . 
your society. ' " 
'The success of the Oonference will. depend 

largely on the number and kind of d~legates 
present, and we would most earnestly urge that 
the utmost pains Qe taken to secure the attend
ance of the full number-two from the execu
tive officers and one delegate for every hundred 
auxiliary or local church soci!3ties-and those 
who will ably represent your organiza.tion~ 

At six o'clock on Sunday evening, July 23d, Missions? 3. (Congregational) Paper-' How 
Dr. Swinney met the women of the church and best to combine Educational, Missionary, and 
congregation, and in an informal talk, d~ring Industrial tra.ining on Home Mission fields? 
which everyone had the privilege of asking 4. (Ba.ptist) ,Paper-The Scriptural "ba.sis' in 
questions, gave a great deal of information giving. Proportionate giving. 5. (Reformed) 
abollt her' work in China, and displayed a,;!1um- Paper-,Does ,Home Missionary work receive 

. .. Asking your earnest and continued prayers ber of most interesting Ohinese curIOSItIes. the attention and support that it should? The 
h . lk h for divine guidance and blessing for the meet-The wom~n of the church feel t at thIS ta as relation that America's Home Missionary work 

been of the greatest value to them, and that it b t th ld ing. 
ears 0 e wor . V ery sincerely, 

has given them an insight into our mission SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER ·30TH. ADBIE B. CHILD, 
work which they never before possessed. Dr. . t lOA 1\,,- M A J H e 

' Morning seSSIon a ' , . .w.., rs. · . ow, Chairman of World's Committee of Women's Mission-Swinney is a delightful talker and has a partic- H P'd t f th W te n 
of Ohicago,' onorary res I en 0 e es r ary Societies. 

ularly clear· w.ay' of explaining difficult and Baptist Board, in the chair. 1. Devotional e.x-
little understood subjects. There is no doubt ercises. 2. Ten three-minute reports from dlf-
that there will be a lar~er enthusiasm for our 3 P W k' f F' . 

~ ferent societies. . aper- or or oreIgn 
Ohina Mission manifested by the Westerly Missions among Young People in the home 
women in the future, as the result of Dr. Swin- churches, by Mrs. N. M. Waterbury, Secretary 
ney's visit. of the Woman's Baptist Board of Missions. 

At a little after seven o'clock there was a. This will include the relatio'n of Ohristian En
general reception at which there was a large deav~r Societies, King's Da.ughters and Stu
attendance of young and old. Everyone was dent Volunteers, to the Boards, as well as gen
presented individually to Dr. Swinney and re- eral work among the young. 4. Discussion. 5. 
ceived her cordial handshake and pleasant General Discussion of methods (1) as to con
smile. When all had been introduced, refresh- ducting meetings, raising money, missionary 
ments were served,.and a social hour closed the literature, the securing of missionaries, their 
evening's ceremonies. It was an evening which preparation for work. . 
the Westerly people will not soon forget on ac- 2 P. M. Mrs. J. B. Bitt, of Evanston, Ill., in 
count both of the pleasure and profit there ob- the chair. 1. Ten ,three-minute reports from 
tained. A. N. D. different societies. 2. Paper - Evangelistic .. 

Work in the Foreign Field, by Miss Ella Mc
CONFERENCE OF WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIE- Guire Missionary of the Presbyterian Church 

TIES. in Ja.~an. This will include the spiritual influ-
No 1 CONGREGATIONAL HOUSE, ( ences of education, the question of government Boston, JUly 19, 1893. 5 

To the World's Committee of Woman's Missionary Societies: BId the advantages of industrial school~~ and 
Dear Friends :-The responses to the letter ki;dergartens. a.Discussion. 4. Question box, 

of your. Ohairman of March 27th, with a refer .. ' ,or topics selected during the meeting. 
. ence to a Oonference of Woman's Missionary It seems very desirable that the above should 

Societies to be held in Ohicago, September 29th be embodied in printed programmes early in 
and 30th, were all favora.ble to the tentative August. Will you please let me know before 
programme given in the letter. Numerous top- August 1st your opinion of the programme, 
ics and suggestions have already been received. and how many of the printed ones you, would 
As it was not practicable to bring all the mem-· like" to distribute' in order to adV(3rtise the 
bers of our Oommittee together for the ar- meeting among your constituency. 
rangement of details, it seemed best to place May we also ask your co-operation as follo~s: 
these in the hands of representatives of the Will you send me by September 1st the hst 
Methodist, Ba.ptist, and Oongrega.tional Socie- of delegates from your society, with' their ad
ties, whose headquarters are in Boston. These dresses the na.mes of six ladies who may be re
ladies have had several meetings and have en- lied up~n to ta.ke part in devotional exe~cises 
deavoted to carefully follow the suggestions re- and in discussions, whether delegates or not; 
ceived from different members of the Commit- the name of the lady who will give your report, 
tee, and they beg leave to submit the following and of the missionaries of your society who ex
programme for your' approval. Some names of pect to be present. The ~eports c~u~d be of 
those who take part will need to be added later: reasonable length with a Vlew to prIntIng them 

, FRIDAY, SEPTiMBER 29TH. afterwa.rd but an abstract should be prepared 
. t 10 A' M M J d to be' r'eod' which should certainly come within Morning seSSIon a .., ra. u son ~ , 

Smith, of ,the" Oongregational Board, in the the three minutes allotted. 
chair. 1. Devotional exercises. 2. Ten three.. Will you please give your opinion as ~o 

,minute reports from different societies.a. Pa... whether it will be best to have, a , stenogr~phIc 
. per-Evangelistic Work in the Foreign Fielu, report of the meeting to' be afterwards prlnt?d, 
by Miss Sparks, or so~e other. lady of the and will you tell me how many you would w~sh 
Methodist Board. This will, include questiQns 'to purchase for your constituency. The prIce 
such as the relative importance of eva.ngelistic of the report' would largely depend on the num .. 
snd educational work, whether. P,.&tive WOJl:U3U b~rordered. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

Resolutions on the death of Mr. P. A. Bur
dick, adopted by the Women's Ohristian Tem
perance Union of Alfred Centre, N. Y., of which 
Society ~e was an honorary member: 

WHEREAS, Our heavenly Father, whose wisdom and 
love we cannot question, has deemed it wise to remove 
from us our esteemed brother and co-laborer, Phineas 
Adelbert Burdick, who passed to the heavenly rest July 
3, 1893, therefore be it 

Resolved, That by his death we have lost an honored, 
loval member of our Union, one whose sympathies were 
always with us, who helped us with voice and pen, 
and whose financial support and earnest prayers were 
ever given for the success of our work; although words 
are inadeq ua te to expres our sense of loss, and our deep 
sorrow that one so ,broad ic his sympathies, so helpful 
and uplifting in hie influence, has been taken from us; 
yet we would place on record our appreciation of his 
work and worth. 

Resolved, That his life of devotion to the cause of gos
pel temperance and the saving of the fbUen, was an in
spiration to us, and a prophecy of the ultimate success 
of the cause for which we labor; that in his success in 
winning men from the power of intoxicants and other 
vices, we see revealed more fully the truth that man is, 
in a large sense, his brother's keeper, and a foregleaming 
of the glad day when the strong shall place his strength 
over against his brother's weakness, and help him to 
stand firm against the powers of evil. 

Resolved, That though we mourn his loss, and that he 
was so early called from his noble work here, yet we 
thank God that he lived to accomplish so much for the 
cause ~f temperance, so much that was helpful to the 
weak and erring, the influence of which will go on mul
tiplying its power for good in 'the lives of those whom 
he has helped to rise above temptation. ·May his mantle 
fall on many who shall go on with the work he has laid 
down, till temperance, purity, and righteousness, shall 
triumph, and 'victory perch upon the banner of reform. 

Resolved, That we proffer our sincere sympathies to 
the bereaved family, praying-that our heavenly Father 
may reveal ,to them his tender love and compassion, and 
his power to comfort and sustain ,them in this hour of 
their deep sorrow, that they may bow in submission to 
his will, knowing that he does not afflict in anger,but in 
love. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be published in the 
SABBA'rH REOORDER,' and that an engrossed cOpy be 
given to t~e bereaved family. I " 

CoMMITTEE. 

CC PAPA: "Mercy! what an interrogation 
point you ~re!' I'ni sure I didn't ask such 
strings of ' questions whenI wB!J a ~y." 

Little Son: "Don't you thInk if you h~; 
you'd be able to «mswer ~ore of mine?" , 
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.,"".14 ... _,1. ·q.T'O-QTCAL,c.~.' _',',' .. ~. -.. t()ft.~frP-H-I-e-A-:&-;- _Cc_.L~SING OF, ~:f!~''''~~SOULNUDMAByISA_.N EXPOSITION ON days, according to thei~wishes.·' The.actio~ of J ~ JJ J. \ I' ,?c .r' J. \ I'~. Oongress'requiring this closing of the' grounds 
, ~esterday this World(s ,Fair shut.its gates to ~n the" receipt of a sum ot money voted to the' 
visitors, not to workingmen- and exhibitors, by Directors, lald no obligations upo~ this Board 
'Order of the Directors. For over two months it to conform to this action, after qongress with-

RELIGIOUS EXHIBIlS AT THE WORLD'S FAIR O,N 

All these exhibits are by churches aDd other had opened them on Sundays to all comers, "in held a portion of this money. Etwas consid-
organizations of the Protestant faith .. , . It ha's response;to urgent appeals from persons and ered' that the 'government firstJ:violated the' 

SU~DAYS .. 

been interesting to.noticethedifferent appear~organizatlons ,representing a large majority of terms of agreement. ' , . ~. 
, ances of these exhibits on Sundays, while the the p~blic, as well asfromstockhol~ers of the . Plesse notice some of the significant points 

Fa.ir was not closed on such day~. Several of corporation, and also iIi accordancelwith a reso- in this transaction. ,The Directors no where 
these have been as open as at Qther times in the lution adopted by the Oity Oouncil of the city call Sunday a' Sabbath, or' even Lord's-day. 
week, . ~ut'have had ~Q attendants in charge, of ~hicago." Why this change? Their action is not taken with reference to hon-
and .no placards at the entrance stating that Two reasons are given by those Directors in oring or observing that day 8S a time of sacred 
they were closed. This has been the CBBe with their recent action. Tpe first is expressed by rest and. worship. They do not show any def
the American Bible Society, the Methodist them as follows: "It now appears, by the actual erence to the will of Oongress in setting aside, 

'Episcopal Church-South, the" Swedenborg admissions, that the general public do not, by by law, the first day of the week for religious 
Church, the Norwegian Church, and the Pres- tb(?ir attendance,.martifest a desire that said Ex- observance. The whole action of that body 
byterian Church, whose exhibit had not in the posit.ion ~should be kept open to the public in requiring the Fair to regard Sunday as a 

. ui.!lin been exposed during the Fair: The Uni- each daY"of the week." In fact, the attendance Sabbath is thus nulified. The people of the 
tarians had a. tablet in front, saying, "An open has been,· only from' one-third to· one-half as country, as 8. rule, will not uphold the general 
Sunday: The Sabbath was made for man," but much as on any other ordinary day. This result, governElen..t in. ordering any day to' be . kept 
no attendant. A portion of their exhibit was . which was a surprise to the Directors, can be sacred for even the supposed ends of Christian-
covered by cloth. . easily accounted for. Undoubtedly"very many ity. 

of theFirst~day churches have persuaded a ====================================== The following were either closed or covered 
with canvas, having placards giving reasons for 
so doing: The Methodist Episcopal Church 
and Epworth League, "Remember the Sab
bath-day to keep it holy;" the Congregational 
Ohurch, the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion, the National Christian Association, and 
the National Temperance Society, "Closed on 
the Lord's-day." The ·American Tract Society, 
Chicago Woman's Education Union, "Closed 
on Sunday," the last with the verses from Isaiah 
58, which begin thus, "If thou turn away thy 
foot from the Sabbath," etc. Some one had 
written underneath, "This is said of the Bible 
Sa.bbath, not of Sunday." 

. n 

The Church of Christ (the Disciples), and 
the United Brethreu in Christ simply closed or 
covered their exhibits, without any notices in 
regard to Sunday. The Society of Christian 
Endeavor placed conspicuously on the canvas 
enclosing their articles this statement: "This 
Exhibition closed out of respect for the Law of 
God a.nd Regard for the Best Interests of Man." 
A stranger, looking one Sunday at the card, 
ejaculated, "What a falsehood! the Law of God 
for keeping the First-day, instead of the Sev
enth, as a Sabbath! Don't those people know 
better? " 

Last Sabbath, the day before the Fair was 
closed by order of the Directors, Prof. Edwin 
Shaw, who is now in charge of the religious 
exhibit of our people, caused the fonowing to be 
placed all day on the table in front of our arti
cles: "Olosed on the Sabbath: The Seventh. 
day is the Sabbath." Ex. 20 : 10. ·0£ course, 
this exhibit has been opened .. and attended on 
all Sundays when the Fair has not been closed. 

. Very many have called on those days, and made 
, various remarks, such as these:" Am glad to 
see you are opened to-day;" "Were you shut 
up yesterday?". "You are the only ones keep
ing the true Sabbath;" "Good, you are stand-

. ing by your guns," said a Tennessean;. ""1 ou 
have 8 very bright and interesting exhibit for 
anyone to see on' Sundays' as well as other 
days." "Please give 1;1S some of your literature 
for . keeping Saturday.'; "I never heard of 
such a c~urch before; I am astQnished, what, 

;large proportion of the public mentioned' above SERVICE AND PRAISE. 
'not to appear at the Fair on Sundays. Again, BY JACOB BRINKERHOFF. _ 
a vast majority of the exhibitors of all' sorts of '-How dear to my heart are the joys of salvation r 
articles on the grounds refused to second the ~he hope of redemption through God's saving grace! 

th 
·t· b d· I' . .. HIS mercy so boundless, his love so amazing, 

au on les y. ISP aylng theIr exhIbIts on those It caUs for our service, it calls for our praise. 
days. The ,?nly remarkabl~ exception to this· How dear to my heart are the joys of God's service 
state of affaIrS was found In "The Midway," ~o engage in his wors?-ip and join in his praise, , 
which contained many of the foreign a.nd th WIth ,others who love ~llm ~I?-d hope for ~edemption,-

h 1 f
· . e We re strengthened III SpIrlt, our anthems we'll raise. 

ome paces 0 amusement, and WhICh was pat- . Dear Saviour and Lord, thou art worthy of reverence! 
ronized 80 largely on Sundays. . Elsewher~ the Our souls are all glowing with love for the theme 
persona employed in the various exhibits are Salvation so glorious; may faith be sufficient! J 

d b 1 
Come quickly, Lord Jesup, oh come and redeem. 

ou t eBB weary after their six days' work, and 
demanded a day of rest and recreation, and, in 
'some cases, of worship and religious instruction. 
Besides the non-display of so many articles in 
very many of the Exposition buildings, as well 
a~ of the State and foreign buildings, several of 
these buildings were shut on all Sundays. As a 
consequence the mass'of workmen who were ex
pected to be at the Fair· at that time did not 
come. One of them remarked to the writer 

The service of God affords us real pleasure. 
We're peaceful in Jesus; no longer we fear 

The justcondemnatioil of sins unforgiven, 
He's purchased our pardon, from guilt we're 

clear. 
now 

Blessed Saviour, our King, our peace, our salvation r 
Th~ praise we ,,:il~ pu,?lish in joyful acclaim; 

Our lIves we are glVlllg m cheerful aevotion, 
Ascribing a.ll honor to Jesus' dear name. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
'Wh ' h 'From our Regular Correspondent. 
, at s t e use? If I go I can see only a small 

part of the Exposition." An iutelligent German, WASHINGTON, D. C., July 28,1893. 

who is interested in an outside resort for aID use- The wheat export from June 9th to July 14th 
ment, said: "On Sundays the people who be- this year amounted to nearly 23 million bush
lieve in an open day, especially those who have els, and for the same period last years to only 
been employed at hard work during the week, about 1 ~ millions. The corn e~p?rt for ~De 
require rest and enjoyment, and do not wish to week thIS month was about 1.2 mllhons agaInst 
tax their minds by looking at the exhibits on ".59 for the same week last year. Hay is being 
the Fa.ir grounds and so they visit the pa k f exported to Europe. at about $16 per ton. 
the city, to ent~r which they do not h:v: ~o Simultaneously gold has begun ~o be imported. 
purchase tickets, or they take rides about These facts may not st-and as ~Irect ca~se and 
the city and on the boats, and attend picnics. effect, but they suggest· that If we buy more 
While the Fair was not largely attend d than we sell we have a balance to pay, and that 

e manY·f h t b I ·t b· 
streets on Sunday afternoons and evenings were I h we ave f 0 ~ay a. a d~nce I ~ust e In mon~y 
thronged by goers and comers, city people and t at our oreIgn cre Itor WI accept ~nd vzce 
country people, evidently not on their way to versa. 
the churches. The trouble just now is th-~t"foreJgii(irs" 'iLia .... 

o 

The second, reason given by the Directors is afraid of our future ,currency and are making 
this: "It furth~r appears that the number of haste to sell' our bonds and stock and other 
laboring men and women whose services will property held by them, and get their money 
be necessarily l,'equired to keep the Exposition out of the reach of our legislation. And home 
open on Sundaysis disproportionate to'the num- capitalists, large and small, are actIng in simi
ber' of visitors on said days." This number lar manner, while bank depositors are afraid of 
would reach sixteen thousand, and the receipts failures and withdraw their depot;Jits. All this 
at those' times would not justify the Directors meaDS" No Trust." 
in incurring the extra expense of continuing . MaJlufacturers are also timid and are cutting 
the opening of the Fair. The interests of the down production, not daring to accumulate 

don't you observe Sunday?" public in the enterprise would not properly en::. stock because of uncertainty as to future tariff 
I . _ courage such sacrifices on the part of the Di- legislation. The public withhold usual orders 

WE mourn for the awful waste that goes on in' rectors .. . . '. for the coming year and -the manufacturer is . 
the worlq,the extinction ?f species, the myriads The . decI·sion· of'· ih U·t d St -t O· ·t I d t t t Th . M of seeds that never germInate, of blossoms that . " . e nl. e a ~s lICUl on ypru e:p. 0 s op expense. ' . us In. an-

~ ..,fall in their perfection and of fruits that' never Oourt of A:pPAals, WIth Ohlef JustIce Fuller chester, N.H., the grpeatestcotton mill of the 
8e~' or ripen. But the;e is ll9 waste equal to presiding, sustained the legal right of the Di- world stopped work. . This: mill has been. em
the waste of human life.' . rectors to open or close the Exposition on Sun- ploying 8,000 people aud consuming 6 million 

, " 
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, .. 

pounds' of, cotton... monthly and paying wages COME TO CONF~RENCE. spring. Seven years had wrought many changes 
$225,000, ,every month. 'The stopping of such 
b,usiness aifects the whole country. It compels 

, econotny; retrenchment and idleness, and this 
~ffects o~her business' and contraction goes on 
in continually widening circles. 

The people ,6f Milton are making arrange- ,but they were the same kind, sympathetic, de-' 
ments to entertain the largest attended Confer- votedOhristians, only more in earnest in their 
ence ever held in the West;, and they will be zeal for a higher education and making greater 
disappointed if theI'e if;) not a very large attend- sacrifices for our denominational work. 
'ance. Already conveniences have been secured Everyw here were signs of progress in field 

Silver purchase by the Treasury is tempo
rarily postponed because it.:is said little is ten
dered at the market price, ,the government of
fering 711 cents per ounce' without takers. In 
1878 the Secretary of the Treasury bought 6 
millions of silver in London bec'ause he could 
save money by- it. This brought the home pro
,ducers to terms and they quit trying to bull the 
world's silver market. , In 1873 a United States 
silver dollar was' worth 103 cents.' 'Prior to 
that date the silver in a dollar was worth more 
than its face, so that only 800 ~illions had ever 
been coined from the founaation of the govern:::' 
mente Since'1873 the amount of silver in the 
world has been doubled and its v~ll1e approxi
mately halved. The silver men say this reduc
tion in the yalue of silver is due to Jegislation, 

for five hundred persons from outside" andc. and farm house and .village. Bll:t not the, least 
double this number can be accommodated. of all our joys was Ito visit the quiet resting 

,Let no one plan to stay away from Confer- place of our little children and see it so well , 
ence for fea~of, overtaxing the hospitality of kept. ~he subst.antial fence, the 'neatly-mown ' 
Sout~ern Wisconsin. : " grass, the flowers so luxu,riant ~nd fragrant upon 

Our Tent Committee has secured a tent to so many graves, all gave"'evidenceof tender care-
1 ' ' 

seat :~at least 1,500. Let every Seventh-day and,' lo~ing remembrance. It seemed to me I 
Baptist interested in 'denominational work, neverlsaw so many, white roses as bloomed Qver 
plan to come to the General Conference this' the three little mounds where rest our precious 
year. dead. ,God b,ess the loving hearts and hands '. 

F. O. DUNN, Sec. Local Com'. that have cared for them so well. Brethren 
and ,sis~ers, all over our denomination, let us 

New York. 

and- the anti-silver men say that it is due to en- . DERuYTER.-It is now six mont~s since we 
larged production. The silver men say, "Let Introduced the Home Department Into our Sab
the government coin silver at the old ratio and bath-school and the. second quarterly reports 
the value of all the silver in the world will rise' show very encouragIng features. 
to the old standard." The anti-silver men say, 1st., The r.eport cards made ~ut bv t4e 
"In that case its value will not ris b t th people on theIr honor, show ~ow faIthfully they 
surplus silver of the world will floweih'

u 
, e have studied the lessons, much more so than 

and force out gold," and that we s~:llw~~ in. the, Sabb.ath-schools, . for there is ~ardly a 
obliged to pay our foteign debts in silver at the faIl~re of a SIngle less?n In the whole hst. 
rate of about two dollars for one 2a. Instead of draWIng away from the Sab-

A . It' . d t 1 b8.th~school it awakens a new interest in Bible 

t 
comldPromdls:'1 . IS propose 0 ama ga- study, and looks directly to it. 

ma e go an SI ver In the currency. If equal 3d Th t f th tt d Sabboth-. .. . e repor s rom e sca ere a 

values of gold and sIlver be put In COIn there k . th W t d S th f 11 f 
will "not be enough gold to color the silver. If eepers In tees all ou are u 0 en-

Id b II " couragemen '. 
the go e a put In one spot It would occupy Th f II . f . th W t h . " e 0 OWIng rom one In e es w 0 
but from one-sIxteenth to one-twenty-fifth of b f th D R t S bb th h 1 . was a mem er 0 e e uy er a a -sc 00 
the surface, and would be too small, even In a h - l·ttl . 1 . d 1" It h . . . w en a I e gu IS a goo exam p e:' as 
dollar, to be seen even In the best lIght a.nd by b 't' , fit . . . . een qUI e a source 0 p easure 0 me, In our 
perfect eyeSIght. The experIment was trIed I 'I S bb th k . t f I th t b I 

h Sh S t
one y a a - eeplng, 9 ee a we e ong 

.. w en erman was ecreary. once more to the saine school I attended when 
,. CAI')ITAL. a child. I think the method of seeking out the 

SUPPLICATION. 
BY A. E. WENTZ. 

Pray, Ji-'ather, pray! Life's tempest wild, 
Beats round thy weak and wayward child. 
rl'hough hell's allurements dazzle, blind; 
Help him again the path to find. 
The path by ransomed slpners trod, 
The path that upward leads to God. 
0, blessed Christ! forsake him not; 
The flesh is weak, the world is strong. 
And so he yielded and forgot. ' 
Lord Jesus, cover every wrong. 
Pray, speak to him, thy face reveal, 
And Satan's host shall backward tiee. 
Ere death shall Bet his icy Beal 
Pray, Father, lead him back to thee. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

lone Sabbath-keepers and inducing them to join 
a school, be it ever so remote, will have a good 
influence. My daughter, who wrote you for the 
cards, is much interested in the work. She is 
14 years of age, and has never had the privilege 
of attending a Sabba.th-school. She has been 
away from home since the 1st of May, but 
writes me that she has studied her lesson every 
week. It is doing her much good. She is a 
Christian, and anxious to 'improve every oppor
tunityof advancement." 

Why not look up every Sabbath-keeper and 
keep him in touch with the Sabbath-school 
and the church? L. R. S. 

MILTON, Wis., J'uly 28, 18D3. Nebraska. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: i ' HUMBOLDT.-Beautiful weather now preyails. 

keep clean and-; beautiful the cemeteries and 
little graveyards whete rest' our loved ones. 

L. R. S. 

WHY A SINGLE STANDARD? 

Money serves two uses. It is a m,easure of 
value" and it is a medium of exchange. It is 
sometimes compared to the yardstick or the 
pound weight, and so far as its first function 
goes there is an analogy. Suppose that a yard
stick was sometimes 18 inches long, sometimes 
30 and sometimes 36. Obviously, all mercan
tile transactions which depended upon measure
ment by yards would be thrown into confusion. 
No one who bought or sold would know whether 
the delivery called for 18, or 30, or 36 inches of 
fabric. So, if a pound weight sometimes repre
sented 10, sometimes 14, sometimes 16 ounc~s, 
no one buying or selling would know what 
weight of the commodity sold was to change 
hands. But these confusions are multiplied 
many-fold when it is money, the measure of al
commercial values, which is variable and un
certain, meaning one thing to-day and another 
thing to-morrow, or one thing in Massachusetts 
and another thing in New York; and the con
fusion is enhanced by the fact that the coin, 
which is a measure of value, is also the 
medium of exchange, and passes from hand to " 
hand as the equivalent of commodities. If A 
buys a commodity with dollars, each of which 
has one hundred' cents' worth of purchasing 
power, and sells it for dollars, each of which 
has fifty-eight cents' worth of purchasing power, 
he is clearly a loser on the transaction unless 
he gets a good many more dollars than he paid. 
It is no more consistent with sound business 
principles to h~ve two money standar~ of Y.,.ary
ing value than It would be to have two ya.rd
sticks of different length, or two pound weights 
representing a different number of ounces. Yet ' 
there are people who would reckon it dishonest 
to sell their vegetables' from a basket with a 
false bottom, who donot,scruple at all to clamor 
for" cheap dollars," for the avowed purpose of 
using them to pay back better dollars.-Boston 
Journal. 

There have been statements made here re- The drouth is somewhat changed though not GIVING WHILE IN DEBT. 
cently that a number of persons who have been enough rain has yet fallen. Probably the corn Soon after 'I was converted I was plunged 
planning to attend the General Conference thi~ may mature now quite well. No storm~ have-~into debt by becoming surety for another, and 
year are now hesitating ~bout coming, fearing visited this section. It is somewhat cooler being obliged to pay. I found myself owing 
the attendance may be so large their friends now. The religious condition is very much the over a tho~sand dollars more than I possessed. 
will be unable to'take care of the, number, or same. ' The usual services prevail in the differ- I was. also In p~d, health for twelve years .. ~he 

," " . . questIon of gIVIng soon came up for deCISIon. 
overtax themselves in so doing. en~ churches .and ~ocletles very much as a door T~e. minister and other church expenses, the " 

,No such apprehension in anywise exists here; SWIngs upon ItS hInges. The. same trouble of mISSIonary cause, temperance, and other reform ----.... --
on the contrary, our only anxiety" is lest the at- money is upon the people here. There is no causes, the poor" the unfortunate, all these 
tendance may not be as large as we desire' and rush to the "'Exposition/' but few are' going, must be 8:ust~ined by money. I was in .debt 
h, a,ve made arrangements for entertaining'. The or are intending to go. Times are too hard. It :deeply; ,.my tIme belonged to m~ credItors. 

• I, Could I Justly use any of my earnIngs for be-' 
Milton people are anxious for a very large gath- IS to be hop,ed however that. very many persons nevolent causes?, The Lord soon helped me to 
ering at this year's anniversary, and in behalf of from the East may be permItted to come to the decide that his claim' on me and my earnings 

" them I wish y6u would, t~rough the RECORDER, Conference. u. M. B. was first, and other creditors next. So' I gave 
urge every Seventh:day' Baptist, interested in JULY 23,1893. • ,to all causes which I considered to be the' 

d . 't· I k t t C f West Vir, ginia. Lord's, and the Lord worked wonderfUlly for 
onr, . e~omlna. I~na, _wo~, o'come 0 on er-, ' me, and aided me to pay all my debts and to re-

,. ence ,thiS year., ' ' , ' " LOST OREEK.-It was a great privj1ege to gain, my health. Remember the Lord is first 
W. H. INGHAM, Ohairman Oon. Com. visit ,the good people of West YJrgin,ia last aqd all things in him.-~eZeoted. ' 
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WORK. 

WORKING FOR THE MASTER. 
. BY D; E. LIVERMORE. ,-, 

'£0 our care is left the vineyard of OUI' Lord, ~ 
Where the tender plants are hving by His grace, 

That were planted by the Husbandman Divine 
, And are growing 'neath the sunlight of His face. 

,He provides for all,' the light of blessed Truth, 
While He seIidsthe, heavenly show~rs from. above, 

Shall they droop fat,". want of care our hands mav give, . 
While about us everywhere is God's great love? 

Are-we working for the Master day by day? ' 
In the harvest-fields abiding shining white, 

Haveiyou found the little ,mission. that is ,yours? '., 
Are you toiling 'neath the sunbeams golden bright? 

They tell us there is resting~ when the day is done, 
And the Master of the vineyard, comes again 

To reward the faithful laborers of the field, 
Then to bring them to His happy heavenly home. 

Happy hearts have they; whose willing hands 
Are ready at the early morning call, ' 

Or, perhaps, beneath the noontide's sultry heat, 
Or later still, when evening shadows fall. 

Many faithful ones have fallen from the ranks, 
For the Lord has called those trusted toilers home, 

As the eveniJ;lg glories fell on sainted brows, 
Now resting where they never more will roam. 

Eut we miss the kindly counsj3l from their lips, 
How we miss the friendly welcome day by day, 

And as cherished treasures will we hold 
The memory of the dear ones passed away. 

There is not a gleam of pleasure of the world but fades 
away 

At the beauty of the promise God has given, 
How His faithful servants, then, He will reward, 

And will give to each eternal rest in heaven. 

YOUNG people, be honest,-thoroughly, down
right,-honest,--honest to the very core. 

BE honest in paying your debts; be honest 
in keeping your opportunities, at the exact 
time specified. Do not allow a note or interest 
to become due without attending toit; do not 
allow the time of a.n appointment or a committee 
meeting to go by and fa.il to be present. 

BE honest in your work. Do not leave a cow 
. seventh-eights' miiked or the dishes three
quarters washed. Be honest in getting your 
lessons in arithmetic, your Latin translations, 
or your essay for rhetoricals. Be honest in 
counting the hours you work for your employer; 
throw in a few minutes now and then rather 
than have your time fall the least bit short. 

ticular work is often productive of much good, 
for a stranger greeted in this way . i~ li~ely to 
. come again. 'N ot only should they be wel-. ' 

comed to the prayer-meetinglil, but they should 
be made acquainted with members of the soci
ety, ~ndtreated so that they will feel that they 
are among friencJs.· If, the members are not 
social and friendly among themselves" let ~the ~ 
committee try to overcome this habit by intr~
ducing topics of conversation when', the mem
bers are together at socials and other places. 
It may be ~ good plan for a few minutes after 
the, prayer-meetings to talk together about some 
subject suited both to the time and place. If, 
however, the topics introduced are not· suitable 
for the occasion, let the Social and Prayer
meetingOomm ittees try to turn the subject to 
something better. worthy of attention. 

The duty of the Social Oommittee which 
really takes the most time snd skill, is preparing 
for successful socials. Its duty does not end 
when the time is set and the arrangements for 
refreshments made. The committee @ould be. 
on hand at the appointed time to welcome all. 
Suitable and interesting. entertainment should 
be provided 80 that all may take part' if they 
wish to do so. Lea.ve no neglected ones sitting 
alone in the corners, merely looking on. They 
may appear not to care, but way down in their 
hearts is a longing for company and for the kind 
word which can be 80 easily bestowed. How 
Ii ttle can one tell of the good which so often is 
done by a kind word, or the ,harm done by a 
harsh word. The Social Committee should not 
neglect this importa.nt branch of work. 

Socials should be held which are not for the 
purpose of making money. Indeed, some peo
ple think that socials should not be held for 
that purpose; that there are other ways of rais
ing money, and ways that pay better. However 
that may be, socials are a source of lielp in pro
moting good feeling among members and others' 
who attend. 

Thus we have seen that the Social Conimittee 
has more duties to perform than is at first seen. 
Give it your help. Be yourself a self-appointed 
or Christ-appointed Social Oommittee, to give 
the hearty hand-shake and speak the kind and 
helping word to strangers, and to your brother 
or sister Endeav'orer. 

MABEL A. OLAHKE. 
DODGE CENTRE, Minn. 

PROVERBS. 

BE honest in your words and actions. Do 
not deceive your friends even in sport. It ma.y 
be lots ,of fun, but it does not pay in the end; 

;. neither in the first end nor the last end, nor Webster defines a proverb as "an old and 

~ . 

(VoL. XLIX, No. 31. 

The book consists of three ... main_ divisions, 
with two appendices. .The first division, chap
ters 1-.:..9, form'a con-neeted didaetic poem, in 
which wisdom'ispraised, and the youth exhort
edto devote himself to her. 'The second divis
ion, comprising chapters 10-29, consists of three 
parts, 10-22, 16,' a collection of single, proverbs 
and sentences in the line of moral teaching and 
worldly pruden~e; 22, 17-24, 21, a more con- ~ 

.nected didactic· poem·· with an in:troduction 
which) contains precepts o£ -r-ighteo~sness"a;nd .. 
prudence .. In the third division, chapters '25-29, 
Solomon gives renewed and connected admoni-
tions to the study of wi~dom. . 

, The first appendix, chapter 30, the '\Vords, of 
Agur, is a collection of proverbial and enigmat
ical sayings. ~ The second, chapter 31, the 
words of King Lemuel are said to be an Hebrew.' 
alphabetic~lacrostic, in praise of a virtuous· 
woinan'~':';'$,:he Proverbs are fr~,quently alluded _ 
to-in the New Testament, and their genui:ne~'"' 
ness thus confirD.led. 

Our lessons have been takened from -each of 
the divisions of the book. The first treats of 
wisdom as personified, and ahe address eEl her
self to all weak ones in need ot guidance, and 
warns of the consequences of an evil course, 
and shows that God will, in the judgment, treat 
me·n. as they have treated him in this world. 
The value of wisdom is shown in its tendency 
to promote happiness under adverse circumstan
ces. Wisdom and folly ar~contrasted, and the 
fruits of wisdom are shown to result in the 
favor of God and the commendation of men. 
In chapter 23, the wise man, as an artist throws 
upon the canvas of our imagination, vivid, but 
sad and repulsive picture, one which, alas, we 
too often. see reproduced in real life; the pict
ure of a drunkard. He shows plainly in this 
the dangers to which the drunkard is subject 
without being able to guard again,st them, and 
the truth of these facta being confirmed by the 
actual experiences of every day life, give strong . 
evidence that the only safety from the drunk
ard's doom is in total abstinence and avoidance 
of temptation. 

The last lesson given us in Proverbs, this 
quarter, teaches the priceless value of a sound 
moral character. The power and influence of 
a virtuous and cultured woman, showing that 
virtue has its reward even in this life .. 

These Proverbs, founded upon the principles 
of human na.ture, are adapted to every period, 
condition, and rank in life, however varied the 
circumstances, and he who rightly· read'e the 
book, will be made wiser both 'in divine and 
human wisdom. PHOEBE S.' COON. 

at any time. ~ It cultivates a bad habit. It de- common saying; a phrase which is often repeat
velops a tendency, a trend, towards untruthfulness ed; especially a sentence which briefly expresses 
which is even "unperceived by yourself. some practical truth or the result of experience 
,Be honest, from top to toe, through and through" and observation." # OUR MIRROR. 
conscientiously honest. The original Hebrew term includes poetry;' PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

, .... , ' 'but ,Whatever. the form may be, the object is to I write to you from the mission-field again 
, THE DUTIES OF THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE. \ convey instruction in a manner best calculated this 'week. We have continuedlthe evening 
At.first thought the Social Committee does to impress the mind and heart; and the' Book meetings at North Loup, and held m,eetings five 

not seem of great importance; but a close study of Prqverbs which we have been 'studying may evenings at school houses beyond t,Ae reach of 
of its work will convince one that the duties it well be considered the ideal fulfillment of this the Loup meetings. On Sabbath morning, 
ought to perform are important factors of the object. One-writer of note has said that" the' 'after the close of the services, twelve were bap
work.' Greater care should be taken in the se- scope of this book is"to instruct men' in the tized, others added to the church, making six
lection of this commitee than is generally exer- deep mysteries of true wisdotn and understand- teen in all added to the 'North Loup Ohurch. 
cised. It should be chosen of sympathetic, ing, the height and perfection of which is the The late storms had made the small :stream 
war~-hea~ted workers, persons who have that true knowledge of the divine will, and the sin- near the church so roiley that it was thought 
peculiar skill or faculty known as tact. cere fear ~f tbe Lord." This thought is clearly best to go to the river, two and a half miles; 

One of the duties of the Social Oommittee set ~orth In the first ·chapter, verses 2 to 7, in-. nearly two hundred people stood on the banks, 
sh,ould be to welcome all strangers to the Chris- elUSIve. . a beautiful lawn,' joined in the singing and 
tianEndeavor meetings. Many persons shrink It is probable that the majority of the prov- witnessed the ceremony. This / was a great 
from speaking to persons of whom, they know erbs co~tairied in this book were ·uttered or Sabbath-day's journey for the church. 'At 3 
nothing; hence this duty is often neglected. ,c~llected by Sol~mon, though it is not certain P.M. the Junior Christian Endeavor met; 

~ It does not require much tact to~peak a word that" th'-6y were arra:nged in their present form Bro. Wal,ter Rood is the superintendent. At 
of welcome and give a cordial hand-shake to a by him. Jewish, writers affirm that, Solomon 4 o'clock Bro. Hurley. conducted the Ohristian 
stranger,but it does need courage. This par- wrote the Proverbs in his riper: years: Endeavor Society prayer-meeting; this, too~ was .. 
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~ meetin~ of unusual interest. .In the evening 
...•.. the attendance and interest was good; some. ten 

more came forward for prayers. Leaving Coon 
and Hu:rley in charge of this and the scbool-. 
house appointments for a couple of days, Sun
day morning,. with the quartet, I went to Oa1a
mus~ On thf3,}y.~Y we called, sang. and prayed 
withr:,:oneofthe 2randmothers in Israel who is 
blind, but not spir.itually. "At Elyria the boys 
sa.t . ill-;ihe ... huggy and sang; they· were pro
nounced. " canaries. "_ .. -.. 

We reached' the Calamus school-house in . . 
time to hear part of a good sermon by anM. E. 

. minister, who has of. late commenced preach
ing for them every alternate .Sunday .. At the 
close' of the services we sang a'w hile, shook 
hands and arra.nged·for an evenil!g. meeting. 
This was a great meeting,--prpbably one hun
and fifty people were in and about the house. 
Many . took part in the after meeting, and I 
think seventy testified by raising their hands 
that they were trying to 1ive Christian lives, 
and had a hope in Christ. Some of the people 
who live there have made the estimate that 
ninety per cent of those who last year started 
01' re-started are still trying to live Christian 
lives. This is one of the greatest testimonies 
yet to the efficacy of t}le gospel of Christ. 
Some asked for prayers.' 

In a letter from Jackson Centre, where Bro. 
Shaw is at work, he writes tha.t the mills of the 
gods grind slowly. These are not just his 
words though, if I am able to decipher them. 

Bro. VanRorn writes from Stone Fort, Ill., 
that there is a good attendance, crowded houses 
and many forward for prayers. Some have 
found Christ. Bro. Coon and the quartet will 
continue the work at Calamus this week. It 
looks.now as if there would be baptism here on 
Sa.bba.th-day and at Calamus on Sunday. Pray 
for the workers. E. B. SAUNDERS. 

STONE ll'ORT, 111., JUly 25, 1893. 

Dear RECORDER Readers :-The spirit of the 
Lord is working here, in the hearts of the un
saved, with mighty power. 

-
Many of the people have, at some time, made 

a profession of religion, but having no Endeav
or Society or prayer-meeting to work in, nearly 
.all have backsliden, which makes them very 
timid about ~tarting again; and when we talk 
to these about Christianity, we find that Satan 
is working his most powerful scheme to keep 
the young people from accepting Christ. "Yes, 
I believe in Christ and want to be a Christian, 
and intend to be sometime but not now. I 
would rather wait." This is the hardest thing 
we have to meet.' Pray for us dear friends, that 
the Lord· may give us tact in this great work. 
Our congregations average about two hundred, 
but sometimes we have as high as three or four 
hundred at a single meeting, and this is their 
busiest season of the year. 

At least forty have risen for prayers and 
many others are anxious about their soul's wel
fare. 

Twelve or fifte.en have found peace in Christ. 
The quartet, with Eld. Threlkeld, held a gos

pel meeting at the Bethel Ohurch la~t Sabbath 
evening. The prospec;t for effective work there 

:II is good. We expect to open the campaign at 
that place next week. c. s.-s. 

. " Now, SUPPOSING I' borrowed $5 from you; 
that would represent capital, wouldn't it? " ' 

" Yes." A 

"But, supposing, after a while, you "wanted 
to get'it back-" rr 

"That would represent labor." 

OUT DAILY RECKONING. 
If you sit down at set of sun 
And count the acts that you have done, 

And counting, find 
One self-denying act, one word. \ 
'",['hat eased the heart of .him who heard, 

. . One glance most kind, 
That fell like sunslline where it went, 

,. r.rhen l.ou, may count that hour well spent. 

But if, through,:all the livelong day, . 
You've cheered no heart by yea or nay; 

If, through it all, 
. You've nothing done, that you can trace, 
That brought the sunshine to one face; 

No act most small, 
That helped some soul, and nothing cost, 
Then count that day as worse than lost. 

THE STORY OF WILSON'S BRONCO. . 
FOUNDED O;N A REC.ENT OCCURRENCE IN CALIl~ORNIA. 

The night was peavy and hot and dry, 
With 'scarce a star in the sultry sky, 
For Santa Monica's mountains knew 
No rain for long and no freshening dew. 
My little bronco, my pet and pride, 
I fed and watered, and safely tied, 
And, all alone in my cabIn, fell 
Asleep.,·· 

* * * * 
Not day! 'twas a flaming hell 

I saw when waking-the woods· ablaze 
With smoke that stifles and flame that plays' 
Near, nearer now, as I reached my door 
They roared all around me. One chance, no more! 

* * * * 
I seized my blanket, and soaked it through 
In yonder bucket-half wrung, 'twill do! 
Now, Don, my mustang, no mountain deer 
More fleet and nimble-brave boy, come herel 
The blanket over· his head I flung, 
Just space to see and to breathe, and swung 
Myself, half scorched, on his back, grasped tight 
HIS bndle,-q uickly he guessed all right. 
Across our way spread the flaming wall, 
Trees, grass, and thickets were blazing all. 

* * * * 
Safety at last in sight! , . 

Now Don went slower, with panting breath, 
And I felt faint.from that flight with death. 
We gained the house, and they said Don earned 
A hero's meq.al-his legs all burned, 
And sides scorched sorely-yet when I took 
His blanket off, such a .loving look 
Beamed on me out of his br'ight brown eye; 
It made l1Le long like a child to cry. 
I'm crying now while the tale I tell, 
But DOD; thank heaven, will soon be well, 
And I,shalhtoo, and my mustang still 
Shall be my darling, and have his fill, 
And ne'er be sold while I live to care 
For one who loved me, nor feared to dare 
'.rhat flaming gallop. Alone, more fast 
Through smoke and fire he might have passed; 
He might have shaken me 0:0' to lie 
A:nd perish. He has a soul, say I; 
He's m01'e than" brute," and no Sheridan 
Am I, good friends, but a common man; 
And yet-a hero this horse of mine 
I think may count for, though ne'er a lme 
Of stirring ballad may be his share; , 
Just these plain words for his love and care. 

• 

- Ursula 'l'annen/orst •. 

THE POWER OF MUSIC. 

... 
..... ..' "" 

hand. "Pat, lave that baste of yours and show 
what you're good for! " .. 

They pushed with a will, and the horses
who shall say that they qid not work with re
doubled vigor?-pulled :*ith a will .. The teams 
were started, a!ld~v~rything went on as if noth-
ing had happened. . ... 

"It's a foin bandthat,"said one man as he 
drove on. 
"~ade, an' it is!" cried another; and hardly 

a man among them but whistled, or tried to 
whistle, . his own version· of the tune.-Our 
Dumb Animals. 

. CORRECTED . 
.. 

BY THE BOSTON GIRL. 

Out in the wood 8 knowing old owl 
Sat on a bough of a venerable yew, 

With never a smile and never a scowl, 
Oontentedly hooting "To-whoo! To whoo!" 

But a Boston maid who was passing through 
The wood at twilight, 'mid the gloom, 

Cried out in despair, u Oh, I beg of you,' 
.' Mister Owl, don't say ,rro-whoo! ''''':-'say To whom!" 

- Brooklyn Life. 

..0 

INDIANS! 

. The following story .illustrates>" the anxiety 
and fear of Indians suffered by ea~ly settlers 
in the far West. When news of the Thornburgh 
massacre (1879) reached the Yampa River, in 
North-western Oolorado,a man, who may be 
called Weed, living· near that stream, fancied 
that a general murder of whites was about to 
take place, and that the blood-thirsty Utes were 
already approaching the Yampa Valley to clean ~ 
out its inhabitants. That was enough for Mr. 
Weed. Jumping on his white pony he rode 
madly up the valley toward what is now the 
town' of Steamboat Springs, in Routt County. 
His family was visiting there, and he was bound 
to fly to the rescue of his .dear ones. He reached 
the place as quickly as possible, though the run, 
nearly killed his pony, and was rejoiced to find 
that he had outstripped the Indians. 

Scarcely pausing to warn anyone els6 of the im
pending danger, Mr. Weed hastened to the 
camping-place of his family, and immediately 
set about making preparations for defense. 
He selected a new camp site, well hidden by 
clumps of willows, and, by-the-way, just where 
an attacking .force could easily have burned 
him out,' or got the best of him in anyone of 
several ways, for he wasn't much of a strategist. 
Then he began moving supplies, and for a 
couple of hours was distressingly busy, at times 
being so badly" rattled" that he would run 
back· and forth with a. sack of flour or other 
bulky burden and forget to lay it down. Com
plete removal was finally effected, however, and 
the Weed garrison took possession ,of their new 
quarters, prepared to fight to the last gasp. 

There was another family of pioneers at 
Steamboat Springs, the Crawfords, and they 
naturally felt alarmed by the prospect of an 
Indian invasion; so Mrs. Orawford, her husband 
being absent at the time, packed up some food and 
clothing, and started with her children up Sode 

'!'here was a "bloCkl!1::'~~6~g the teams in a Creek to seek a hiding:'place. This party made 
promi~~!1.:~ .;busin!3ss street. A herdic had been their way to a quiet spot a couple of miles dis
overtupned, and several·coal carts had been tant, .. and went,.,into caJllP. At "~vening a spy 
stopped by a load of lumber which, having suc- wass'entout to ~8certaiIi if the foe had appeared, 
ceeded in stationing itself across the thorough-but he reported on his return that the 
fare, was unable to move farther. only new arrival at town was a mail-carrier 

from .. down the river. This mail-carrier had 
.Moreover, every man among those barrica.ded seen nothing unusual on his Journey except a 

had lost his temper, and swearing was the order "mighty scared man" riding furiously up the 
of the hour. ·valley. He meant Weed. . , 

Suddenly,oh cheerful sound! a lively street Next day, as no war party broke in upon the 
band began to play, and the temper of the scene, . and there was apparently no immediate 
cr()wd--changed as if by magic. The horses danger of a massacre, the Crawfords returned 
stood no longer in peril of dislocated necks. home. A few men from othet .localities also 
through the jerking and pulling of their irate arrived, word of the expected attack having 
drivers; the execrations ceased. Each man been sent out in different directions, and prep
settled back in his 'cart to listen. After a arations of a substantial kind were made to re
Strauss waltz and a spirited march the band pel invaders. A cflbin was turned into a fort, 
moved-'oD, and then it became apparent that and other ateps were taken for defense, which' 
the audience had' experienced a marvellous made everyone feel safer. Toward dusk some 
change. . dark objects were seen moving slowly along the 
,. '~Will I give ye a lift, Mick?" called one, top of a ridge overlooking the camp, and public 
the driver of the lumber cart, jumping down to attention_was drawn to them. The foe was 
put bis shoulder to the wheeL " It's .a, big, doubtless about to attack now, and the little· 
load ye've got.'! . . garrison grew very much excited. No blood-

"Throofor yezl cried another, also lending a curdling warwhoops followed, no.cloud of arrows 
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, whizzed through the air, however, and when it 
was discovered that the supposed enemy waB 
only a bunch of cattle, the excitement subsided. 

For several days a careful watch was kept, but 
no enemy appeared. :rs ewsof the fancied 
danger was sent acroBs the range. to Mr. Oraw"
ford, and he rode with all speed toward home, 
gathering recruits on the way, His anxiety 
can better be imagined than described, ,espe
cially as he could gather no reliable WOI(~ of the 
situation on his journey through the county, 
which at that time contained but few settlers. 
At length he arrived at Steamboat Springs, al
most convinced that its entire population had, 
been wiped out of existence. It was after dark and 
all was still. With beating hearts the party of 

, horsemen rode up, expecting anything that was 
heart-breaking aad horrible, and were inten'sely 
relieved to Hnd everybody well and co.mfortable. 
The Indian raid never took place, ap.d the only 
reason for any fear of it sprang from the work
ing of an over-excited imagination. 

-From Harper's Young People. 

PRACTICAL FRENCH. 
Two French teachers were discussing matters 

PABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1893. 
THIRD QUARTEB. 

I 
said." Addressing the....captain in Greek. This sur-
prised him, for to speak'Greek as Paul did showed that 
he was not ignorant as some wild brigand. v. 38. "That 
Egyptian.~' _,.Josephus says of him (the Egyptian) that 
he had gathered a large body of discontented and de-~, 
luded, Jews, some of whoIn murdered people on the 
streets ,(Ant. 20: 8, 6). Felix dispersed them but the 

July 1. Paul called to Europe ......................... Acts 16 : 6-15. l' d d W·I 
July 8. Paol at Philippi. ••. : ......................... Acts 16 : 19-34. ea er escape .'" 1 derness." Toward Egypt. " Four 
July 15. Paul at Athens ............................... Acts 17 : 22-31. thousand ... murClerers." The Sicarii, band ofo.ssas-
July 22. Paul at Oorinth ...................... ~ ........ Acts 18: 1-11. sins. v~39. "A Jew of Tarsus." Where were gro.nted 
July 29. Paul at Ephesus ............................... Acts19 :i-12. Roman privileges., "Suffer me to speak." To quiet 
Aug. 5. Paul st Miletns .............................. Acts 20,: 22 35. this mob, explain the situation, and embrace anotper 
Aug. 12. Paul at Jerusalem .......................... Acts 21: 27-89. ' 
Aug. 19. Paol Before Felix .......................... Acts 24: 10-25. opportunity of preachin,g Jesus. The privilege was 
Aug. 26. Pan I Before Agrippa .............•.......... Acts 26 : 19-82., granted, and in the Hebrew to·ngue he again deliver~d 
Sept .. 2. Pao.l Shipwrecked ........................... Acts 27: 80-44. a message. But this only enraged them the more a8' he 
Sept. 9. Paul at Rome .....•.......... ' ................ Acts 28 : 20-31. referred to his commission to the Gentiles. 
Sept. 16. Personal Responsibility .... : ............... Rom.14: : 12-23, 
Sept. 23. Review .... ~ .... ' .......... , .......••................. ; ... : ... : 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
'. 

,LESSON VI I.-PAUL AT JERUSALEM. (For week beginning August 6th.) 

How MUCH HAVE WE BORNE, F,'OR CHRlST? Acts 21 : 

Fo". Sabbath-day, Aug. 12, 1893. 
30-36, Phil. 1 : 29. . 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Acts. 21 : 27-39. 

.' 
GOLDEN TEXT.-Fdl· unto YOtL it -is given in the behalfof Ch1'ist, 

not only tQ beli~ve on hirn, but also to suffer jor his sake.-Phil 1 : 29. 

relative to their profession, ' 
" Do your pupils pay up regularly on the first INTRODU~TION.-Paul goes from Miletus to Coos, 

of each month?" asked one, ,,' No, they do not, I often ha;veto'wait for thence on to Rhodes, Patara, Tyre, Acre and Cesarea. 

We have but a faint conception after all of the suffer
ings qf the great Apostle Paul for his Master's sake. 
Somehow we can hardly take it-all in. We read of ship-, 
wrecks, imprisonment, stripes, slanders, stoning, feet in 
stocks, inner dungeon, and, at the last beheading, and 
because it was an apostle, a holy man with great faith 
in God, moral courage, and Christian fortitude, we con~ 
eider it all as a "matter of' course," something away 
back yonder when such things were tolerated. Paul is 
in glory now. It is all over. He calls them" light afflic
tions." Yes, but, Christian Endeavorer, imagine' your
self in Paul's place, or consider yourself now in thought 
as a prisoner for your~aith. You are between two sher
iffs, handcuffed, on the way to Auburn or Sing Sing, or 
some other State prison. a howling mob is following 
you, crying, "Away with him, a Sabbatarian is not fit to 
live." Mr. Crafts says you must obey the Sunday laws 
or suffer the consequences. Of course you can hardly 
imagine such religious intolerance in this day of light 
and freedom. But would you suffer it all for your faith, 
for Christ, if it were true? If husband opposed you, or 
wife, or children, or family relatives, would you patiently 
endure it even 'unto death? We hardly know how strong 
or weak we are until tried. But what have you borne 
for Christ? Something, or you are not a Christian. We 
are not only privileged to believe in Christ but to suffer 
with him every day in some way. It is a part of our 
earthly inheritance. You have borne grief or sorrow 
patiently, perhaps. You may have been misunderstood 
or falsely accused. Your motives not understood. Some 
discipline was needed and you thanked God for it.' A 
burden, financial or otherwise, for the good of the 
church and you bore more than your share. But how 
sweet the after blessing I How glad we shall be when it 
is all over that we stood the test. Then do the duties 

Here he tarries a few days where he finds that in the 
weeks before I get my pay, and sometimes I Christian church are women who speak out the truths 
don't get it at all. You can't well dun the par-' ,of the gospel. Fortunately for them they were virgins 
ents for the money." and were not obliged to remain at home to learn what 

"Why don't you do as I do? I always get husbands might be pleased to tell them. From Cesarea 
my money regularly." Paul goes to Jerusalem in time for the Feast of Pente-

",How do you manage it? " cost. , It is now 20 years since his conversion, he being 
" It is very simple. On the first day of the about 56 years old. The events up to the lesson will be 

month, if the money for the lessons don't come learned from the daily readings. .,' 
I give out the following sentences to translate 
and write out at home: 'I have no money.' 'The EXPLANATORY NOTES.-V. 27. "Seven days ... ended." 
month is up.' 'Hast thou got any money?' 'I Of the vow. "Jews of Asia." Where Paul was known 
need money very much.' 'Why hast thou not and where his bitterest opponents came from. They 
brought the money this morning?' 'Did thy often followed him to stir up strife and opposition. "In 
father not give thee any money?' The next the temple." Woman's court, where many would often 
morning the money comes." --Jewish Messenger. congregate. "Laid hands on him." Not legally, but as 

A LIVING TRAP. 
Stories are sometimes told of the intelligence 

of toads, but the most remarkable tale of this 
sort that has t:!Gille to the knowledge of the 
Round Table is that given below: "A brood of 

- chickens was fed with moistened meal in sau
cers, and when the dough soured a little it at
tracted large numbers of flies. An observant 
toad had evidently noticeg this, and every day 
toward evening he would make his appearance 
in the yard, hop to a saucer, climb in, and roll 
over and over until he was covered with meal, 
having done which he awaited developments. 
The flies, enticed by the smell, soon swarmed 
around the scheming toad, and whenever one 
passed within two inches or so of his nose his 
tongue darted out, and the fly disappeared. 
This plan worked so well that the toad made a 
regular business of it."-Barper'8 Young 
People. ' 

AMONG the replies given at a public school 
examination in Toront(), recently, were the ' fol
lowing: "Quebec is the capital of the United 
States," "The Arctic Ocean flows into the 
Mississippi." "The Pacific Ocean flows into 

.. the Hudson Bay." "The Gulf, Mexico flows 
into the Arctic Ocean." "An estuary is land 
less than 1,000 feet high above the level of the 
sea," "A valley is water lying between hills." 
" A valley is the top of a mountain," "A lake 
is a piece of land with water all round it." 
"The products of Canada are oatmea.l, turnips 
and figs." "A watershed is a shelter place for 
ships." 

"MAY I ask the secret of your happiness ?" 
was the question, recently put to Professor 
Blackie, of Edinburg, and his reply is worth 
remembering, "Yes," replied the genial pro...; 
fessor" who in his old age is sprightly and merry 
as a schoolboy, "here is the secret; I have no 
vain regrets for the past, I look forward with 
hope to the future, and I always strive.to.domy 
duty:" 

an e~cited mob would do. v.28." Men ... help." In 
apprehending him. "Teacheth all men everywhere." 
Surely the apostle's influence was very greafto excite 
so much opposition" everywhere." "Against the peo
ple." The Jews. "The law." Which was false. "Greeks 
into the temple." Inner courts where all Gentiles were 
forbidden entrance on penalty of death. This also was 
a false charge. "Polluted." To the Jew the presence 
of a Gentile in their temple 'was very wicked and base 
in influence, a touch even of many things made them 
"unclean." The gospel was decidedly against this feel
ing and custom. The gospel invites all men to the sanc
tuary to hear and accept the truth. v.29. "Seen Tro
phimus." They had seen him with Paul in other places 
and knew him to be an Ephesian. They drew the in
ference that he had been led by Paul into the temple. 
Paul had respect to their customs and conscience and 
would do no such thing. '.rhere is altogether too much 
of supposition from poor circumstantial evidence. Even 
the Roman captaip. supposed, and he supposed Paul 
was an Egyptian and murderer. We sometimes sup-

, pose things concerning other Christian sects that are 
untrue. v. 30. "The city was moved." Greatly excited. 
"Run together." To the temple. ,. Took Paul and 

of the present, bear the crosses of now, and thank God 
that you can be partakers of sufferings and consequent 
joys. 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCEs.-Luke 24: 46, Acts 13: 18, 
Rom. 8: 17, 1 Cor. 3 : 15; 12: 26, Gal. 6: 12, 14, 2 Tim. 
"2: 12; 3: 12, 1 Pet. 4: 1, 13; 2: 21, 2 Cor. 1 : 7, Psa. 34 : 
1.9, He b. 13 : 3. 

, THE' SAVIOUR pAUL IS 
U:FFERS AND ERSECUTED 

, THIS FOR THE 
ALL RUTH'S SAKE. 

-IF great trial and suffering has been and 
can be endured for the gospel's sake, why can 
we not better stand the little vexations that 
come in our Sabbath-school work. Why fret, 
why threaten to give up the work, why despa.ir 

. of doing good because Thomas and Jane and 
Fred are so heedless a.nd unappreciative? Why 
cease our prayers for the conversion of mem
bers of the class because none have been con
verted within two or five years? 

drew him." Violently dragging him. 0 how unchris
tian and hateful is religious intolerance and prejudice. 
Jesus never taught, this to his followers. Nor i.ndeed 
was the religion of the Jews as given them of God re~ 
sponsible for this intolerance. "Doors were shut." 
The doors by the courts were, some of them, of Corin
thian brass, and twenty men were required to shut 
them. The holy place mU:st be guarded against the 
rush of a mob.,v. 31. "Kill him." - _Already they were 
beating him, and had not " tidings come to the soldiers" 
who were station~d in a castle which was at the north
west of the temple area, he would have been beaten to ,-MORE endurance, more faith, more of that 
death. Bu~ knowing that the'-Romans would punish "greatest thing in the world," and triumph 
them for any injustice proven 8gainst them, " they left, comes at last. We have read much about con-

Vbe3a3tin'~BPaul'd" ;t·h·32t·" Chen~Uri,;P'-I3'T" tCaptailnd~ of f100:::' 'Be'cratio~, .ottr Endeavorers have a monthly 
. .' oun Wl wo cams. 0 wo so lers rom. ., " 

the arms. Thus fulfilling the prophecy of Agabus (21: meeting ,calle~ consecration ser':lce" It IS ,a 
11). "Demanded." Inquired of bystanders who he grand ·~hlng In theory, consecration IS, but It 
was. v.34. ,," Cried one thing .• , another." 'But few may be a reality and by it the Sabbath-school 
knowing just w?at the mat,~er'was .• ",?a9tle.". Called worker accomplish avast deal for Ohrist. Oon
castle of Antoma. v.35. The staIrs. Leadmg from ted to h" h" , d the '11 
the court of the Gentiles to clOlsters near the castle. s~cra l~ Iss~~lce, an no lng WI 
"Borne of the soldiers." Lest they should lose the dIscourage or ov~rcome'us" ,", ' , ' .. ' 
prisoner in the riiad rush. v. 36. "A.W~y with him."- -WE, said that the possession i>f ,!"the great;
Just as the mob cried concerning Jestis., v.37. "Paul est thing in the !,o~ld" would 'wiIf :'&11 battles. 
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,What,is that thing?, Of course you have read 
Drummond, o~ extracts. And' now it' is not 
faith alone that'"'' gives- the victory.'" Faith 
without love is nothing. U The greatest of 
these is love." "Above-all things have fervent 
love." Above all things. "God is' love." 
"Love is the fulfilling of the law." Or the 
,ruk for fnlfilling· ' ft. "Faith, the means, is in 
order to Love, the end." , 

-'" TAKE into your sphere of labour ~ .1 • that" 
siD:).plecharm, and your life wC)rk must sU,cceed." 
Take it with you in your preparation' during 
the week, take it with' you into class, show it, 

" feel it. "You can take n~thing greater, you 
need take nothing less. I It is not wor~h while 
going if you 'take _ anything less. " You may 

I 

take "all knowledge,," all a.bility to teach the 
lesson, "every accomplishment, and have not 
love, it will profit you and the cause_ of Ohrist 
nothing. 

'" 

"BELATED BEATIFICATION." 
On May 30hh~- the 'Pope canonized Joan of 

Arc, who was burned at the stake four hundred 
and sixty-two years ago that day. The West. 
'ern Ohristian Advocate (Meth. Epis.), Cincin. 
nati, thus comments on the fact: 

". If the Maid of Orleans had merited beatifi
cation, what~ had all Pope Leo's predecessors 
been about in overlooking her claims so com
pletely during the long stretch of time between 
1431 and 1893? Also, how, had Joan herself 
occupied her time (or eternity) in the interim? 
Did she know she was worthy to be declared 0; 

saint, and that her name should have been one 
of those on the long lists called upon by devout 
Oatholics for intercession in preference' to that 
of Jesus Christ himself? . Knowipg -this, did 
she hover about disconsolately on the edge ·of 
that more favored circle allowed to minister to 
the' wants of their fellow communicants in the 
world below; envious of their higher'distinc
tion, and fallen into what a departed saint 
should always seek to 8.yoid-' a green and yel
low melancholy'? ,Or has she been in purga
tory for the past four hundred and sixty-two 

THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVENTION. years, and is her ~i;me just up? or has she been 
The Ohristian Endeavor host ha~_ been up released on parole?, If Joan was hitherto 

this year and taken possession of the metropo- worthy of this saintly aureole, and failed to get 
lis of the Oanadas, the staid and conservative, it until now, some one has blundered most 
city of Montreal. A significant ana sugges- egregiously." 

PROF. SWING, in his grand selmon on human
ity, says: "The singing steam in the tea kettle 
could'not make man understand its song; the 
rapid lightning tried for 6,000 years to tell man 
that it wished to send his words instantly from 
city to city and clime to clime. Thus mercy 
waited and waited for a hearing. At last some 
one heard this gentle rapping at the door. The 
door opened and the spirit has come actually 
in, beautiful and immortal." 

t 

TWO SERMOliS. 
It is fair to judge of a sermon, not only by 

the pleasure which it gives a hearer while lis
tening'to it, but bYe the abiding impression it 
leaves upon. his ' mind Two friends,' ona re
cent Sabbath, ·went to hear two 'distinguished 
metropolitan preachers" and _~t_lhe close of the 
evening were comparing notes' as' fo the day's 
experiences.''':'''' I cannot exactly define the flaw 
in the morning'S discourse," remarked one 
friend. " It was able, brilliant, and, in 8 cer-

-tain sense, spiritual; but it sent me home to 
speculate and philosophize 'over matt~rs which 
heretofore I had accepted in simple faith. It 
unsettled old beliefs, and gave me nothing 
satisfying in return. But from the other ser
mon," he continUEd, "I came away wif.h a great 
longing to get on my knees before the Lord 
and implore him to make me the man he de
signed me to be, and then send-me forth to 
wider service for the blessing of mankind." . 
One preacher stimulated the mental faculties; 

. the other quickened the soul's noblest aspira
tions. Which sermon was the betterl of the 
two? Which tffect is most to be desired? 

In May a green-headed frog annoyed Mrs. 

tive 'feature of the, meeting laid in the fact that 
the warmth and courtesy just mentioned we:re 
quite as freely shown by the Roman Oatholic ele
ment of the population, as any other, and we have 
to remember that this element largely predomi
nates in Montreal. The address of welcome by 
Mayor J ardins, himself a faithful Romanist, was 
as hearty and sincere in tone, and withal as frank 
and sensible as any utterance of the kind' we have 
heard. We can but believe that he voiced the sen
timents of the great mass of his people. If this meet 
ing with all its pleasant interchange of greetings 
and courtesies in the heart of the largest Roman 
Oatholic community in America shall result in 
the manifestation of a kindlier spirit between two 
great bodies of Ohristian believers, it will not 
be the least of the many good things brought 
about by OhristianEndeavor. 

Oeltda Morehouse, of Slabville, Wyoming 
county, several times a day by hoppi;ng around 
the well curb whenever she went to draw a 
bucket of water. The frog got to be such a 
nuisanoe that one evening Mrs. Morehouse put 
it in a pail, carried it ha)f a mile away, and 
placed it carefully near the edge of a mud pud
dle. In the morning the neighborly frog was 
at the well when Mrs. Morehouse went for her 
first pail of water, and that night she lugged it 
to a swamp, a mile distant, and left it on_a~~og. 

'- Two days afterward the frog appeared at, the 
IN the consciousness of ignorance and weak- well once more, and Mrs. Morehouse put it into 

ness, we seek divine guidance, and in doing so her buggy the next day and dropped it by the 
we come i:nto harmony with him who makes roadside, two miles ,from her residence. She 
our way. That way may be rough and difficult, thought she had got rid of the sociable green
but now there is a divine element in the life, header at last, but four days later the good
and we walk safely and with eaSl3. natured creature found its way back to the well _ The Ohristian Endeavor movement does not 

run along on sectarian lines; it is not set to the 
discussion or the promotion of any speoial phase 
of Ohrlstian doctrine or any sohool of theology. 
It proceeds on a broad and simple principle of 
action as expressed iu the words" For Ohrist 
and his Ohurch." For these reasons seldom 
anything is said or permitted to be said in its 
meetings to challenge sectarian discussion or 
provoke the antagonism of any body of Ohrist
ian balievers. It is to be regretted that several 
of the speakers at Montreal overstepped the 
bounds of propriety in this respect. But their 
display of un-Ohristian feeling should not be 
charged against the whole convention any more 
than the violent outbreak which followed on 
the part of the rabble should be charged to the 
whole Roman Oatholic population of Montreal. 
Thete is in fact no agency existing Inore potent 
in dissolving the hardness and bitterness of 
sectarian feeling than these great, Endeavor 
meetings, with all their intense and steady glow 
of genuine Ohristian love, charity and good fel
lowship. It was well for this reason, as well as 
others, that. the meeting was. held this year in 
Montreal. , It will, for the same reason, be a 
good thing for Oleveland next year, and for San 
Francisoo the year after. It would be well in
deed if the spirit of love and charity which finds 
such marked expression in the Ohristian En
deavor Society' could be infused as a ruling and 
abiding power throughout all Ohristendom. 

THERE never was a more urgent need of con
tending for the faith than at present. 

A OHRISTIAN with some unconfessed sin in 
~i, l~fe. is like a blasted tree in the desert. 

, THERE is a great deal of differenoe between 
my covering up my sin and God putting it away. 

REPENTANCE is not all pain. There is a 
secret sweetness which accompanieth those 
tears of remorse, those meltings and relentings 
of a soul returning unto God, and lamenting its 
former unkindness~ , 

GOD ,has made us tl) feel, that we may go on 
to act. If then, we allow our feelings to be
come excited, without acting from them, we do 
mischief to the moral system within us. ' 

IT IS not enough that your labors be abund
ant and earnest, but they must 'at the same time 
be wisely and prudently directed if you would 
accomplish the greatest amount of good. 

No SOUL was ever yet saved, and no good deed 
was ever done 'to-morrow. Be careful, dear 
reader, lest to-morrow shaH find you beyond 
the world of.pfobation! 

. . " -_" (t'."·, .. 

WHO has a greater combat than he that 
laboreth to overcome himself? This ought to 
be our endeavor, to oonquer ourselves and to 
make a further growth in holiness. 

THE gate" of heaven is love. ' There is no 
other. ' When generous act blooms from unself
ihs thought the Lord is with us, though we 
know it not. ' 

, I WONDER why it is we are not all kinder than 
weare. How easily it is done. How instan
taneously It acts. How infallibly it is remem-
bered. " 

. ;:.p~~ H .. M~PQ()TH.':-formerly Presby~eri8n p88- FAITH is the root of all blessings;, believe, 
tor at .E_ngl~wood, N. J., has accepted· the pres- and ye shall be saved; believe, and you cannot 

, idf\DOY ofAnburn,.~heologicalSelPinary. choose put be conformed. 

• .. 

again, where it met Mrs. Morehouse, with a 
pleasant blink and friendly grin. That day she 
sharpened the butcher knife and went out to 
slay the frog. A spotted adder had it by the 
hind legs and the poor fellow was crying so 
hard that Mrs. Morehouse's heart softened, and 
she saved its life by killing the snake., Mrs. 
Morehouse has now made a pet of the faithful 
frog. 

GOD will hear prayer OIl the land or on the 
sea. Wher~ver you work you can pray. The 
142d Psalm is '~Apl'uyer when David was in the 
cave." He prayed nllwh more in the cave than 
he did in the 11ulace. Some birds sing best in 
cages. I have heard that some of God's people 
shine brightest in the dark. There is many an 
heir of heaven who never prays so well as when he 
is driven by necessity to pray. Some shall sing , 
aloud upon their beds of sickness, whose voices 
were hardly heard when they were well; and some 
shall sing God's praises in the fire, who did not 
praise him as they should before the trial came . 
In the furnace of -affliction the saints are often 
see~ ~t th~ir best. If any of you are in gloomy 
pOSltlO~S, lf your souls ~J'e b?wed down within you, 
may thlS become a speClt\1 tlnle for peculiarly prev
alent communion and intercession, and may the "" 
prayer of the cave be the best of your prayers.-
Spurgeon. " 

IF your friend goes wrong, even grievously 
wrong, it is base in you to desert him. Then, 
more tnan .ever, does he need your help, and, on 
the supposition that he has been your true friend 
he is entitled to it. Of course, JOu can neithe~ 
approve or condone his wrongdoing. It may be
come YOllrpainful duty to ,tell him with the 11t
most candor what you think of his fault~ but 
never to kick him while everybody else is engaged 
in the same business. ' To do that requires no 
courage-nothing but a little cheap bluster.
Christian Advocate . 
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'POPULAR PCI.ENCE. 

TH~ four countries.in the world which posspss the 
, smallest telegraphic facilities, are Peru, Paraguay, Uru
guay, and Persia. In Paraguay only 510 miles of wire 
are in ,operation, requiring the services" of but 28 per
sons .• Peru has 36 offices and 1,60q miles of wire.~Bos
ton Transcript. 

.' '. 

THE idea has been suggested that in certain w.ell-
known conditions of hysteria a judiciously administered 
pinch of snuff might have a beneficial effect. Familiar 
to everyone is the pervereness with which such hyster
ical attacks resist ordinary. remedies,and it seems not 
improbable that some of them might be, curtailed by a 
period of vigorous sneeziIlg. 

THE' MISSING LINK AT LAsT.-There is now exhibited 
in Ceylon a specimen of jungle-man, imported from 
China. It stands about two fe'et in hIght, has a head 
'and face like a monkey, and a body which, except for its 
diminutive size, appears to be similar to that of ahuman 
being. Its hands and feet are perfect. This missing 
link is reported to be about three years old. ·-Medica 
Times, New York Oity, July. 

• 
THE first experimental telephone exchange was .oper

ated May 17, 1877, and the first commercial telephone 
exchange was opened in February, 1878. Yet at the be
ginning of the current year, in the United States alone, 
half a million telephone instruments and 450,000 miles 
of line wire, 100,000 of which were under ground, were 
employed for the transmission in one year (1892) of 600,-
000,000 messages between 232,000 stations, giving at the 
same time honest and congenial employment to 10,000 
persons.-E lectrical W m·ld. 

r.rURPIN, the inventor of melenite, has submitted to 
the French War Office an electric gun, alleged to be ca
pable of discharging 25,000 projectiles in five minutes, 
and to have a range of several miles. The apparatus is 
c::>mparatively light in weight, so that it can be drawn 
by two horses and worked by four men. The projectiles 
are small shells charged with a secret chemical prepara
tion, spreading death for sixty yards around. The En
glish government is said to be nogotiating for the pur
chase of the invention, though skeptical of its value.
Electricity. 

COOKING BY ELECTRICITY is now an assured fact. In 
several club-houses in the West, and also in quite a 
number of private residences it has been introduced 
most successfE!l)'. The meats broiled by the process 
are so quickly cooked that there is little chance for them 
to lose their flavor, or their juice either, and they are 
for that reason almost perfectly cooked. All sorts of 
utensils and apparatus are now manfactured for conven
ience in electric cooking, as the visitor to the Electricity 
Building at the W orId's Fair will discover when he or 
she sees the tea-kettles, coffee-pots, sauce-pans, broilers, 
chafing-dishes, etc., which are..there on exhibition. The 
electric oven is an admirable invention, fitted with a 
glass door, so that it is unnecessary to open it while the 
cooking is in progress, and a thermometer attached 
shows the exact degree of heat in use. The ovens do 
not heat the place where they are used, as they are of 
Russia iron lined with wood and ashes, thus preventing 
radiation. They are lighted by incandescent lamps. 
Electric fiat irons that one may iron with all day are 
also to be had. Surely nothing more complete or con
venient than this could be desired. It IS almost abso
lutely perfect in arrangement and operation.-The Age 
of Steel, St. Louis, July. 

THERE used to be a sharp' story told of a stingy 
'millionaire in New York who was solicited to con
tribute toward rearing a statue to Washington. 
The miser refused with the excuse, "I keep W ash
ington always in my heart." "Well," replied the 
indignant solicitor, "I don't believe the father of 
his country ever got into such a tight place as 
that." This story occurs to me when I hear certain 
professors of religion complain that they" do not 
enjoy their religion;" they h~ve not enough of it 
to enjoy.-T. L. Cuyler. 

ALL persons who desire to become better ac
quainted with the EVANGEL AND SABBATH OUT

LOOK are requested to, send name and address to 
the same at 100 Bible ,Houfe, New York. '1'he 
expense_of filling such order is already ,provided 

THE ART OF FORGETTING. 

Memory's studies are all the r8ge now8days. 
But every Ohristi8n ought to drill himself in 
the art of forgetting. 

Forget evil imaginations. 
Forget the slander you have heard. 
Forget the meanness of small souls. {, 
Forget the fau1tsof your friends. 
Forget the misunderstanding of yesterday. 
Forget the dis8greeable people whose ,t8lk 

poured vinegar into your spirit. ' ' 
Forget all malice, all fault-finding, all inj uries, 

all hardness, all unlovely and distressful things., 
Start out every day with a clean sheet. , ' , 
Be lovely, be loving. See how much sun

shine you can produce.-Ohristian Helper;-

LITTLE Boy: " What's 8 genius? " 
Fond Mother: 

person." , 
" A genius is a very smart 

" Well, I am one. Teacher said so." 
"Did she?' Bless her heart! Of course 

are." 
you 

"Yes'm. She said I had a genius for invent
ing." 

"That's glorious! What did she say you 
could invent? " 

" New ways to spell words." 

FIRM Mother to boy-Didn't I tell yon I'd 
whip you if you played in that water again, 
say? Boy-Yessum. Firm Mother-Then why 
did you do it? Boy-Because I didn't' believe 
you. Firm Mother-Never mind. You sha'n't 
go down town with me when I go, see if you do. 
Shortly afterwards the firm mother and the boy, 
go down town together.-A r kansaw Traveller. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

m-THE New York City Seventh-day Baptist Church 
has adjourned its regular Sabbath services until the 
16th of Septem ber next. 

grTHE Committee on Entertainment of delegates 
and friends at the General Conference request the pas
tors of our Churches-or some other person where there 
is no pastor, to send in the names, as fast as they can 
be ascertained, of those persons who will be in attend
ance from their respective societies. Please accompany 
these lists with special requests where any are made, 
and add.ress communications, to F. C. Dunn, Milton, 
Wis. 

I:1r ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen willpleaBe notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

9!rTHE SEVENTH-DA Y BAPTIST EXHIBIT at the 
World's .Fair is located in the gallery of the Manufac
tures and Liberal Arts building, near the North-west 
corner. Find post 102 D, and then go about 50 feet 
East. Aside from being of interest to you in a denoI~li
national way, you will find ,our quarters to be pleasant 
on.account of easy chairs, sofa, and writing-desk which 
have been provided for the comfort of visitors. The 
person in charge will be glad to give Information con
cerning our exhibit, or the Fair in general. Parcels 
may ,be left for Bafe keeping. 

.... THK Chicago Seventh-day BaptiBt Church holds 
replar, Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Churoh Block, COrner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets a~ 3.00 P.M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at 001. Clark's 'Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren Jrom. a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with '. 11&C PBstor's addreaees: 
L. 0. Randolph, 344 So. Wood St. 

£JrEMPLOYMENT. BUREAu.-The Seventh-day Bap
tist General Conference at Nortonville voted to estab
lish a Sevent!!::dBy Baptist Employment Bureau. It is 
proposed to find Persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and the seller, the employer Blid the employee. 
Chas.. F. ~ of Farina, IlL, is the mBll8g8rof this 
Bureau, to whom all communications pertainina' t.o it 

, for. Oorrespondence solicited. ,should be addftad 

..- AIilUIOAB SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY,' Tract De-' 
poaitory,.Book EXchange, and Editorial Rooms of' Bab- _ 
bath Outlook. i" Select Libraries," and Bible-school, 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. ' Write for further information., 

Address, Room 100, Bible Houae, New York Oity_, 

.. FRIENDS and p,:,trons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York Oity, are invited to ~ 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room loo, Bible 
House. om~ hours' from 9 A. M. to 4P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St.en
rance. 

• 

~SltVENTR-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. 1,_ hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at 'No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise serviCe at 3 o'clock. ~ll 

strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

,,-WESTERN' OFFICE of the AMERlqAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath ~form and Religious Liberty ~iterature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and corre,s.pond~nce ' 
invited. Room 11,2d floor M.E. Church Block, S. E. 
Corn-lr of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 

g-THE Seventh-day BaptiBt Church of Hornellsvil1e, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner ot Church and Genes98 streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED OENTRE, N. Y. 

....COUNOIL REPORTS.-Copies ot the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 ets. to this office. They are 
on sale nowhere else. No Seventh-day Baptil!lt minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre N. Y. 

E ~-Jt E 
LINES 

TO NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO. 

Leave. P. M. 'P. M; A. M. A. M .•••• '.. P. M. • •••••• , 
HORNELLSVILLE. 7.05 7.45 12.50 8.9 . . .. . •.. 12.35 .• •. ~ . 
Almond.... . . ••.. •. 7.20. . . .• ....• ..... '... . ... 1~.49 . ... • .. . 
Alfred.... . . . . .. . . . . 7.30. . . . . ' " ............. 12.59 S"; , .. .. 
Andover. .......... 7.48 .. . ..... 8.47........ 1.19;:: ~ ....... . 
WELLSVILLE.. " 8.06 8.36 1.45 9.05.... •... 1.41 ~..... .... • .. . 
Scio ....... ~....... .. 8.14.......... .. " .... .... 1.48 ~~ ...... .. 
Belmont.... . . .... . • 8.22. . . .. ..... 9.21 ..•. .... 1·56 &:i' .•• • .•. 
Belvidere ... ,. . ... .. 8.29. . . .• ..... 9.28.... .... 2.02 ' . " •... 
FRIENDSHIP. .... 8.40.......... 9.39.... " 2.13 ....... . 
CUBA ........ " .. ,. 9.02...... .... 9.58 ... , .... 2.32 .•.. . .. . 
Hinsdale .......... ,. 9.14 ....•..... 10.12 ... - 2.46 - ... • .. . 
OLEAN .. , . .. ...... 9.25 9.40 2.49 10.28 . .. 25 3.00 23 .... . .. , 
Allegany .... ~ ...... 9.32 .......... 10.3 .... - 3.08 - ....... . 
Vandalia .... , ...... 3.18 P. 1\[ ••••••• '. 

CARROLLTON.. . . . 3.33 3.45 ... ' ... . 
Kill Buck ....•...•. , •. ' . .. . .. '. •.... 21 ... . 3.41. .. • . .. . .. . 
SALAMANCA, Ar. 10.0010.15 3.24 11.1 A. M 3,05 3.45 3.55 •....... 
SAI"AMANCA, Lv, ~ ~ :-:-:-:: 11.3 5.40 ~ 4.05 - = ~ 
West Salamanca... ..... ..... . .... 11.8a 5.43 ... , 4.08 . . .. . ... 
Little Valley ...................... 11.4 556.... 4.23 ~ as •... •..• 
Cattaraugus ...... " ..... ..... . .... 12.0 6.14, . . 4,40 ~..... .. . 
Dayton ... ,. . . . . . . .. ....• ..... . .... 12.27 6.35 . . . 4.58 rO' • •• • ••• 
Perrysbur~ ....................... 12.34 ..... 5.05 0 ea ....... . 
Smith's Mills....... '" .' ........... 12.47 ..8.. . . 5.18 8 ~ .... . ... 
Forestville ........ ' ....•.......... 12.54 ~. .. 5.25 .... . .. . 
Sheridan. .... . . .. .. ..... ..... ..... 1.01 0 = ... 5.33 • • •. • ••• 
Dunkirk ......... ~ .. ..... ..... •.... 1.1 8!Xl •••. 5.40 .. .. • .. . 

Arrive. P. M. r. M. A. M. P. M. A. M A. Mr. M. P. M P. M A. M 

Eastern Time. 110 I I I I' I I June 4, 1893. 2 8 12 ~ 24 26 6 14 18 20 
Leave. A.M. A.M: P.M. PM M AM AM :PM PM PM 

DUNKIRK..... .•.. ..... ..... 3.00... . ... 915 .... .. ......... . 
Sheridan .• '......... ..... ..... 308.... . ... 923.... ,....... '" 
Forestville ....•..... ' ..... '" 3.17 •..... ';,932 .. , 
Smith's Mills .......•••... ,... 3.25.... .... 940.... .'.. ....• • 
Perrysburg .•.•.•...... '. •.... 3.39.... • ... 955 .... .'.. .•. 
Dayton ..• _ .............. , .. 3.47.... . ... 1005 .... . ....... 745 
Cattaraugus.. ..... ..... . . " 4.07... . . ... 1027 .... -... 807 
Little Valley..... •. ". . ..... 4.23... . .. ' 1043 .... 14 ... ,' 823 
West Salamanca ............. 4.36.... .. .. 1056 .... .. .. 836" 
SALAMANCA, Ar. . ...... , 4.40 ... ,., 1100.... A. M " 840 
SALAMANCA,--Lv. '4.50 9.30 5.20 -7- 455 1110 820 1120 4 45 ~ 

, Kill Buck..... . • . . .. ..... .. . .... ' .... .... .... 8 24 •••• 4 49 •••. 
CARROLLTON .... ..... 9.41 5.32.... 5 05 1120 8 31 1133 4 56 ... . 
Vandalia....... .... ..... ..... ..... ..•. AM... 839.... 5 04 ... . 
Allegany. ......... •.... . .. ,. ..... .... -.... 8 47 1148 {) 12 .. .. 
OJ;.EAN.... .• ...... 5.23 10.03 5.55 a:24 ca' .. 857 1159 5 12 ... . 
HInsdale. ... .. . . ... ..... • . ; ..... .... ~ .... 9 118 .... 5 33 .. .. 
CUBA ... ; •.• -........... '" 6.17 .... S..... .... 921 1224 546 ... . 
FRIENDSHIP. • ... ..... ..... .. .• .... ~ ~ .... 9 89 1243 6 04 ... . 
Belvidere.... • . . . . .. ..... ..... . .. ,. •.•. ~ c .... 9 47 "'. 6 12 ... . 
,Belmont, ................ , ......... ' ... ~ ~ '.. 953,258 6 Ill .•.. 
Sclo ... , •••......••. ..... ..... . . " .... 1=1 00 •• , 10 0) .. '6 ~ •.•. 
WELLSVILLE, .... 6.26 11.06 7.00 9 2 ~ ~ . .: 10 10 1 17 6 38 ... . 
Andover .•. ,.... .... ..... . .... .... .... 00...,· .. ' 1025 .,. ' 654 .... , 
Alfred...... . .. .... ..... ..... .... .... 0 CIS .. '" 1042 ....7 12 ... . 

AWIf;~iLsVii.LE:I·7:iolii:50I· 7:45 io'i 1 :::: ~~ gg 205 i ~I ~::: 
, Arrive. A. H. A.. 111. r.lI. A)I 00 A]II AMP H P)I ••• 

Through tickets to all points East or West. FQr further fnforma
, tion apply to any Erie agent. or addJ'C88 H. T. J&ege, r. General 
Agent,lTlIlaln St., Bnft'81~ Y., 
, . , . D. L BQB , General P888e~r Aaent, ,. 

-. New York. ' ' 

, \ 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The followIng 0 Agents are authorized to receive 

all amounts that are designed, for. the Publlshlng 
Bouse. and ,pass receipts for the same. 

Westerly,· R. I.-i. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-;Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rockville, R. I.-A. S. Babcook. . . 
Hopkinton R. I.-:-ReY. L. F. Randolph. 
HopeValley, Ri I.-A. S. Babcook. 
Mysti01 Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
WaterIord, Conn.- . 

. Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. 
Marlboro: N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. -- -
New MarKet, N. J.-C.l'.Roge~. 
Dunellenl N. J.-o. T. Rogers. 
Plainfiela, N. J.:-J. D. Spicer. " 
Salemville, Pa.-Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem. W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek. W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-.,.H. D. Sutton. 
New MUton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New YorkCit~N. Y.-Rev.J. G. Burdiok. 
Berlln, N. Y.-.Jlj. R. Greene. . 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
LoWville, N. Y.-B:F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-:Rev. A. Lawrence. 
BroQkfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B~ G Stillman. 
Linoklaen Centre, N. Y.; Rev. 0 . .8. Mills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
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the Patent Office and since resfgn.1ng to go into 
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Correspondents may be assured that I will ~ive 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
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Upon receipt 0 medel or sketch of Invention I 
advise as to patentabUfty free 0f charge, 

.. Your learning and great experience will en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your clients. "-Beu1. Butterworth, eX-Commission 
er of Patents. 
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times been spoken of te me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex-CommissIoner of Patents. 
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w.ith him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office.. . 
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84 Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass .• writes: .. Three 
bottles of your Obesity PiJIs reduced my weight' 
from ·225 ponnds to 190 arid I' never felt better in all 
my life. I am much pleased with the result. and 
shall do all I can tohe]p you." Ourpalironsibclude 
Physicians, Bankers, Lawyel'@, and leaders of Bo 
ci.ety. Our goods are not sold in drug etores i all 
orders are supl)lied direct from onr office. Price 
per package, $2, or three packages for $5, by mail 
prepaid. Particulars (sealed) 4ctl!. All corre 
spondence Confidential. 

WILLARD REMEDY CO., Boston, Mass. 

PATENTS OBTAI-liED. 

Terms Easy. 
fIllrtT-ATe Tears' expertenee. Kxamiilation. and :ie
,er" tree. Pro_p"aUentloa. Send Drawing aad de
~ert.,'loll to L. B.&.ua •• & 00., A..,.'., Wa"hlagton, D.C. 
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The State of' California is now caring 
for o,400 insane persons in its public asy
lums. 

The Baptists have thirty churches in 
Liberia, and the president of the Republic 
is a Baptist. 

Over 2,500 pensioners have been sus
pended under the recent ruling of Secre
tary Smith regarding the disability act. 

Another revolution has been started in 
Nicaragua, and the president and general 
of the army have'been taken as prisoners. 

While &heavy St(l!'fu was raging at Van
dalia, Ill., July 28th, lightning struck the 
Lutheran church and burned it to the 
ground. 

The Grand Army of the Repubhc Posts 
of Pittsburg. Pa., will test in the courts 
the right of the Pension Bureau to cut off 
the allowance of 125 pensioners in that 
district. 

The Commercial Bank of Eau Claire, 
Wis., did not open its doors July 29th. 
Notices were posted that the bank was In 

the hands of Byron A. Buffington, as re
ceiver. 

Plundering old soldiers under a plea of 
"national economy" may be very plausi
ble and touching to a multitude of pock
ets, but it is all the same mean and con 
temptible.-Chicago Inter Ocean. . 

The Hoking of pensioners goes on with
out interruption. Hiram Weeks, of Min
neapolis, who was engaged in forty-three 
battles, and' is now dying of gangrene of 
the foot, has received notice that his pen
sion of $6 a month has been cut off.
Rochester Denwcrat· and Chronicle. 

The pension spy system is working to 
the satisfaction of Hoke-Bmith. Pension· 
ers are dropped from the rolls without 
reference to their, service, their wounds, 
or present conditions and needs. Hoke 
Smith has set out to save $18.000,000, and 
the pensioners are tb be compelled to con
tribute this sum.-Rochester Democrat 
and Ohronicle. " 

Edison, the great 'inventor, is hopeful 
of being able to generate' electricity di
rectly from heat, Rnd thus dispense ,with 
the steam engine' and dynamo now used 
for prod~cing electric power. If this plan 
be successful, it is'likely tl,lat' a simple 
piece of mechanism pl~ over a kitchen 
chimney will supply electric lights'to ev
ery room in an ordinary residence. 

. i :"" , , , ' ' 

Highest of all jn Lea~!-ningPower.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report. " 

~ 
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The Riverside Steel and Iron Works, 
the largest, plant in the 9bio Valley, 
closed down July 29th indefinitely. The 
plant employes over 4,000 men. The state 
of trade is the reason given for the shut 
down. 

As everybody is learning now, boiling 
kills the microbes in water, and it was 
only when the authority of a law forbid
ding the use of the infected river water 
was put in force in Hamburg last' autumn 
that· the cbolera was really checked; 
and it is interesting to learn that Cyrus, 
who seems to have ha.d good ideas of san
itation, when crOSSIng the river Choaspes 
had all the drinking water for his army 
bailed-in silver bowls, the legend says. 

'A registered mail' pouch containing 
$50,000 in securities left the Salt Lake 
post office, eastbound, on July 8th, and 
has not since then been heard from, ex
cept that th4:' postmaster, in that city has 
a receipt for it upon its arrival at Ogden. 
Postoffice detectives and inspectors have 
been dispatched to different points along 
the mail route on the Union Pacific in 
Wyoming to recover the missing pouch. 

years' residence near A.lmond, N. Y., they were 
mem bers of the' Second Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of Alfred. For the past 28 years they have 
lived in Brooklyn, where he held the responsible 
position of cashier in a large merchantile honse. 
To his widow and four children he leaves the rec
ord of a singn,Iarly pure, faithful, and unselfish 
life. F. L. G. 

OERTLRY.-In the town of Akron. near Edelstein, 
111., July 23. 189S, Mabel E. Oertley. only child of 
John and Mattie Coon OerUey, aged 1 year, 11 
months and 8 days. 
The parents with their child were riding, in a 

carriage, when suddenly one of the carriage wheels 
broke down, throwing out the mother and child, 
and so injuring the little one in the fall that it sur
vived the accident only a few minutes. The heart
felt sympathy of the whole community goes out to 
this bereaved family in this sudden and sad afHic-
tioo. && 

For a Drink in Fevers. 
11se Horsf"ord's Add Phosphate. 

Dr. C. H. S. Davis, Meriden, Conn, says, 
"I have used it as a pleasant and cooling 
drink in fevers, and have been very much 
pleased with it." 

Literary Notes. 
The second volume in the "Dist&ff 

The Remmgton' Typewriter Company Series" of books written, edited, and made 
at Ilion, N. Y., gave notice to its employes by women, will be published by Harper & 
that beginning July 29th another shut- Brothers on August 1st, under'the title, 
down for two weeks,will take place. Wil- "The Literature of Philanthrophy~" Its 
lin IDS'S knitting mills at Rome furnish "editor is Mrs. Frances A. Goodale. It will 
employment only four days a week now. be followed, about the middle of August, 
Heretofore the mills were operated on ex- by U Early Prose and' Verse," edited by 
tra ·,time three nights each week. The Mrs. Alice Morse Earle and Mrs. Emily 
Globe woollen ,mills of Utica will only run Ellsworth Ford. 
five days each week until further notice. 
The knitting mill ~t Fonda is still closed. 
Hundreds of people are now out of em
ployment in the Mohawk Valley, and 
there is the distressing prospect that 
there will be hundreds more in the course 
of a short time. 

, DIED. 
SHOBT obitulU7 notices are inserted free of,oharse. 

Notices exceeding tweni:J' lines will be charlJ8(l 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twentv. 

UBANDALL,-At her home, near West Edmeston, 
N. Y., Monday nigh~~ July 24,.1893. Snsan J., wife 
of Loren B. (Jrandau. ' 
While M.rs. Crandall has not enjoyed the beet of 

health for some fears, she has been as well as usual 
all this summer. Upon the day of her death she 
went into the fields and picked a large quantity of 
berries which she prepared. for canning, assisted 
her husband with the evening chores, and during 
the evening was bright and cheerful, visiting and 
laughing as usual. During the night her husband 
was awakened bl' her heavy breathing and has
tened. to the neighbors' for 8ssistance. but before 
anyone arrived she had passed on into the better 
life. Mre· Crandall was the daughter ~f Stephen 
P. and Ada Ann Clarke, and was ~rn in the town 
of Plainfield. N. Y., July 1. 1842, being thns 51 
years and 28 days of age when death claimed. her. 
At the age of 16 she was converted and joined. the 
Firat Brookfield Church, of which she remained a 
true member. She was one whom all who knew 
her loved. In the capacity of wife, mother, and 
neighbor she had few peers, as was evidenced by 
the large and deeply stricken conco~e of rela
ti ves and friends which assembled to Psi the last 
tribute of love and respect. Forleralservices were 
conducted. by the writer at her late home, Thurs
day, July 27th.- -iT. A. P. 

The First a Grand Success. 
GET READY FOR THE NEXT 

Erie's World's Fair Excursion. 
Every effort is being made by the Erie 

Company for the accomodation of ex,nir
sionists of the second, World's Fair Ex
cursion, August 5th. The trains will be 
equipped with the very finest coaches in 
service. In addition, the representative 
of the passenger department will be in 
charge of the trains, also ,uniformed por
terswiU-accompany them through to des
tination. These porters will see to the 
keeping of the cars clean and neat, and 
attend to the wants of the excursionists; 
and as the fare has been placed at the low 
figure of one rate for the round trip, and 
tickets good returni~g on any regular 
train within ten dayE:', the Erie Company 
is to be congratulated in offering reduced 
rates" to the World's Fair so that all can 
witne~s the grandest fair ever held in this 
country. For tickets or other informa
tion call on Erie Agents, or address Mr. 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agent Passenger 
DeJ)artment, No. 177 Main St., Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

For Sale. 
To settle the estate' of Rev. James 

Bailey, deceased, the home occupied by 
him in Milton, Wis., is offered for sale. 
It is a splendidly built Qneen Ann cottage, 
large, roomy, finely finished and in perfect 

R UDIGER.-A t the summer residence of his daugh- .. 
ter, Bradlpy Beach. N. J,., Wednesday, Jub 19. ,repatr. It is offered at a great sacrifice. 
18gS. Max Rudiger. of BrooklJD. N. Y •• in his 65th Every room in the. house is comfortably 
year. furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, ,and 
Bom in Germany. he came to this country in 

,.oung DlBJlhocid. and married~ in 1851. ~manda hea.\ry furniture is offered for a mere trifle 
CrandaJ~ daughter ofB088911 and Lucy (Witter) of its' cost. For terms apply to, E. S. 
Crandall. of Hopkinton, B. I. Dnriog several ~ailey, 3034 Michigan Ave" Chicago, III 

Aug. 3,1893.1' 
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Contains -No Alcoholic Liquors. 
Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time luxtlry. PURE and wholesome. 
Prepare,q with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 

C
ackage ,makes two large pies. Avoid 
mitations~always insist on having tho 

NONE SUCH brand., I 

U,.our grocer does ~ot keep it, send :zoe. (or stamps)' 
(or full size package by mail, prepaid.' , 

, MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Yz 

The Next Erie's World's Fair Excur
sion, August 5th. 

For the second time the Erie will offer 
t,o the public, at the low rate of one fare, 
excursion tickets to the W orId's Fair by 
special train on August 5th. Thesetrains 
will be composed of, the handsome high
backed coaches, the finest ever run in this 
country. Uniform pqrters will be placed 
on these trains to look after the wants of 
the excursionists and keep the cars 'neat 
and clean. In addition, representatives 
of the passenger department will be on 
the train to see that details are carried 
out. From the fact that the first excur
sion was such a grand success, the second, 
no doubt, will be well patronized. 

For further information call on the Erie 
Agents or address Mr. J. O. Prescott, ex
cursion manager, or Mr. H. T. Jaeger, 
General Agent Passenger Department, 
177 Main St., Buffalo., N. Y. 
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To Rent or For Sale. 
House to rent entire or in suits of rooms, 

or house and lot for sale on easy terms, 
inquire of A. A. Shaw, at Jewelry Sto re 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Scientifio American 
Agency for 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESION PATENTS, 
COPYRICHTS, 

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 

f"'the publio by a notice given free of charge in the 

J tie utifi t jmeritau j 
Largest circulation of any scientifiC paper in tha I~ 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be Without it. Weekly 83.00 a 
,-ear; $1.50slx months. Address MUNN & CO .. 
FUBLISBKBS. 361 Broadway, New York Clt:v. • 

~ECORD.ER 
PUBLISHED WBBKL'I' 

BY'l'H. 

AIIBBICAN SABBATH TB1CT 8OCIBT'I' 

-A'l'-
~ 

ALJrll~ CBNTBB. ALLEGANY CO •• N. Y. 

TD.S 01' SUBSOIIIP'l'IOa'. 

Per rear. in ad'Y8Dce •••••••••••••••••••• ,2 80 
Papers to forelp countrlee wlU be ohaqed liD 

cent. additional. on account o~ poetaae. " 
Ro paper dIIIoontlnuecl until arrearqea are J)Bld. 

except at the option of the pu.bliehrtr. ' 
ADTD'l'IBI5G DKPAa'l' .. n. 

Tranelent adnrti8emente will be IDJlerted for 71 
oentean inch for the first lnaerilon; au.beeQnent In
_rtIouln a11OO888lon, SO oenta ~ Inoh. 8peclal 
oontraabl made with ,partleB iaebertldn., ezt.n 
.IT8~. or for loq terms. __ ..... .-.11 1 ,,_ 
: ~ adTertiaementfi illaS'~ at Mal ra,-. 
b!:"~ adnrtllen ma;v han'tIudr a'bertiMmenta 

o Qu.arterlJ' 'Without extra oham. 
Ro,Bd'Y8rt4eem8DtII ofobJeoUcmableo~ will 

beadDlltt.d. . 
. ADD ..... 

All oommnD'eattona. whether on buln_ or for 
P'1~ "'0aJ4.be~, to "THBS,AB. 
IIA.!'II ,OBDD.·A..llNd rAID"- Aliena., Co • 
R.Y." 




